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ALBUQUERQUE. KEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. MAY 7. 1909.
CRUISERS

AMERICAN

OCCUPIED

PROTECT

COSILY HEW CHURCH

NUMBER 98
REVISION

Monument Unveiled to America's
Greatest Poet, W. R. Longfellow

AMERICANS

SAYSJIAPP

Sails From
ralter and Another
Will Start In

One Ship

New Structure Is Blessed and
Mass Said In It For
the First
Days.

111.

I

Minnesota Senator Says He
Doesn't Want to Par-

Gib- -

ticipate In a
Farce.

Few Davs.

THREATENS

THE SITUATION

ARCHBISHOP

STILL

PARI

IS TAKING

DOWNWARD

IS DEMANDED NOW

IN TURKEY

TODAY

THE

Denrer, Cc!o., Uaj
fair, colder Sotiltie.st portim, Frost isnh and east
poi'low. Safortfij fair.

"WE GET THE jMKWS FIRST"

VOLUME
CATHOLICS

WEATHER FORECAST

PARTY

WITHTHE DEMOCRATS

CRITICAL

... t

Celebration of the Opening
Handsome New Structure

Will

.MM,

-

-

of

i,

continue

Over Three
Days.
Tin' crfmonio in consecration of
the Immaculate Conception church,
which has been remodeled at a cost
of $16,000. began this morning wlreu
Archbishop J. B. Pitaval. of Sunt:
Fe, agisted by a number of the clergy
and in the presence of several hundred members of the congregation,
blessed the church and said the first
mass In it.
The ceremony began at 7 o'clock
end was of short duration. The archbishop sprinkled the church lnaide
and out with holy water and the ceremony was brought to a conclusion
of prayers. The
with the recital
clergy was followed Into the church
by the congregation and the archbishop said a low mass, many members of the congregation receiving
communion.
The members of the clergy 'assisting In the blessing of the church
were: Rev. A. M. Mafidalarl, pastor
of the church; Itev. C. M. Capulupl,
Rev. D. Itocher, Rev. Albert Daeger.
Rev. J. S. Splinters, Rev. Barabus
Meyer and Rev. E. Barry.
At 10 o'clock a solemn high mass
was said with ReV. Docher as celebrant. ? Rev. J.' S. Splinter, deacon,
and Rev. Albert Iaeger.
The senior choir sang the mass, the
following being the musical program:
Kyrlr Tenor solo, alto solo and
chorus (Millard.)
Gloria Quartet and Chorus.
Gratias Trio, soprano, tenor and
toass and chorus.
Domine Baas Solo.
Qui Tollis Tenor solo.
Quoniam Quartet and Chorus.
Cum Sancto Quartet and chorus
(Gounod. Credo Quartet and Chorus.
Et Incarnatus Soprano, alto, tenor and bass.
Crucifixus Quartet
and Chorus
(Mozart.)
Offertory Soprano solo, "Sancta
Maria" (Mercadante.)
Sanetus Tenor solo and chorus.
plenisunt Coell Quartet and chor-u- e
(Gounod.)
Bcnedlctus Soprano solo and Chorus (Farmer.)
Agnus Dei Bass solo and duet,
(soprano and alto.)
Iona Nobis Tenor and soprano
solos ami chorus (Millard.)
Soprano Mr T. J. Shinick.
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Thousands Are Homeless and
Destitute and There Is No
Chance That the massacres Have
Ceased.

ClalmsrThat Democrats Will
vise Tariff Two Years
From Now If This

Gibraltar. May 7. The American
cruiser North Carolina left here for
Ah xandretta.
The Montana Is still
coaling but will follow the sister ship
when this Is finished. The two ves
sels art on the way to Turkish wat
ers and will bo a protection to the
American Interests.
ScIumI Was Destroyed.
7. An Investigator
May
Beirut.
here who Just returned from a trip
to Kessab reports all American propdeerty in that placo completely
stroyed. This property consisted of
girls' high school, under the direc
tion of Miss Effle N. Chambers. Thre.
fourths of th native houses have
Almost all of
also been destroyed.
the people who fled from Kessab have
returned to find (heir pillaged homes
One
end are absolutely
destitute.
hundred of the Turkish reserves have
returned to the town but as they took
part In the killing the people cannot
trust them. The situation at Deury- tal Is Ftlll critical.

Washington.
Senat-i7.
May
Clapp, of Minnesota, spoke on the
tariff at the opening of the Senate
session this morning.
He referred
to the difference between protectlre
tariff and tariff for revenue only. H
said he believed that revision should
havo been taken up one Item at
time Instead of a complete revision,
aa the latter method would not" pro
voke great excitement. The promise
of the Republican party was for re
vision downward In response to a
positive demand. He eaid tha posi
tion of protective Nteresta was: "W
shoulC "leave well enough alone.".
"If I did not believe the duties
would be lowered In response to this
demand I would pack tny grip and
go home tomorrow," eald the senator.
"I am not required to participate
In such a farce as the
of the Dlngley rates. The people understood we were to have, revision
downward;' the men who. made- the
platform understood It, we understand it. No amount of sophistry can
'J- -,
otherwise explain the popular
niand. If the demand for revision
did not mean changing duties downward, then It did not mean anything,
and we are .infi'ilginjco

ANGRY
NEW IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHlTtCH.
- .
FRONT VIEW.

DEDICATED

:

Congress
Doesn't.
r

MONUMENT

PROSPECTS

Alto

Tenor

Mis. J.
.Mr. 1).

YrisarJ.

L. McDonald.

Mr. H. G. Bullard.
Organist Miss A. M. Shinick.
At S o'clock this afternoon occurBass

red the blessing of the bells
Pitaval, a 4rief but solemn and interesting ceremony, which
was largely attended.
The sponsors
were:
J. II. O'Rielly, M. O'Donnell, Thomas Naylon, M. P. Kelly, I. N. Balling,
William Keleher, Mrs. A. Coleman,
Mrs. o'Laughlin. Mrs. A. Blecknian,
Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly, Mrs. D. H. Boat-rigand Mrs. M. A. Dolun.
The largest bell, weighing 1,008
pounds, was christened "Ignatius," In
honor of St. Ignatius who founded the
Society of Jesus. The second largest, weighing 700 pounds, was christened "Loretto,"
In honor of the
Santa Casa of Loretto. The third,
weighing 450 pounds, was christened
"Francis," in honor of St. Francis
de Hieronymo, who is the patron Baint
of the Jesuit fathers of the New
Mexico mission.
At 7 o'clock tomorrow morning a
class of 46 boys and girls will receive their first holy communion and
at 8:30 a reception to the first com
municants will be tendered In St.
Mary's hall, where a musical pro
gram will be given and refreshments
served.
At 10 o'clock a solemn high mass
will be said with Rev. Barnabas
Meyer as celebrant, Rev. A. Docher,
deacon and Rev. J. S. Splinters, sub
deacon. The Junior choir will sing
the mast with orchestral accompan
Rev. K. Rarry will deliver a
Iment
iermon.
At 7:30 tomorrow evening the sac
rament of confirmation will be ad
ministered by Archbishop Pitaval.

TESTIFY

IN

CASE

DURING

THE

RACE

II ie State Will Call as WKiioksch Only Many KxoiUxl
Were Hurlcil to the Iloor Wlieu Itaillng
Ifcxtor Who llilnk IlaliiM
I Sane.
Clave Way.
Rixn-tato-

Flushing, N. Y., May 7. When the
court opened this morning for the
trial of Captain P. C. Halns, for the
killing of William E. Annls, the state
fctill had fifteen witnesses
to call.
mong them Mrs. Annls. The dis
trict court has procured a writ of
habeas corpus for the attendance of
John Sheridan, now serving a term
In Sing Sing for shooting
a man.
In
Sheridan was with Mains
the
Queen county jail and observed him
subsequent to the shooting. .District
Attorney Ix Witt has decided not
to call Mrs. Helen Annis to the stand.
He said that th people would rest
the case with the testimony of alien
ists.
Dr. Charles G. Brink qualified
as an expert on mental diseases. He
said that Hulns knew what he was
about when he shot Annls. He said
he did not consider Dr. L. Pierce
Clark, one of the witnesses for the
defense, an eminent alienist.

(Dl'MIX'T

TAKT

VITKND.

Washington. !. .. May 7. Presi
dent Taft was unable to attend the
unveiling of the statute of Longfel
low today, owing to a highly Inflamed eye. A gnat or some small Insect
got Into the president's eye when he
was riding Thursday and the eye bebecame Irritated.
His physician
lieved that the bright sunlight might
Injure it more.
HEN EGGS

HUNTED

BUT FOUND
tiic

JEWELRY

Sar

woniun hunting In u et;gs in the
Baldrldge lumber yard. South
First street and Coal avenue, yesternil the golden
day, did not exactly
egg, but something
near It. She
found a pile of Jewelry consisting of
f
rings and other small articles
decoration, and believing that she
catche,
had unearthed a burglar's
she telephoned tin- - police. Chief
secured the Jewelry and set
Officer Gulvera to watch the place.
About 10 o'clock two men crpt
through the lumber p'le to the placn
where the jewelry ha been hidden,
Ill II.IHNGS FOK TWO TOWN'S.
and the officer nabbee" them.
At the police station the two men
Washington. D. C. May 7. Dele
gate Andrews, after consulting treas gave their names as George O't'on-ue- r
atid George Kr'Miks. They confess-e- d
ury officials, has prepared a bill for
that the jewelry was phony and
the construction of two federal build
ings, one at Las Cruces and the that It had been bought by them to
other at Las Vegas, each to cost sell. They were given thirty days
ai h fur vagrancy.
I2DO.O00.
A

J. C.

1

1

armory
collapsed.
Thousands
of
spectators
were In the building
watching the Indoor athletic
meet
when the accident occurred.
Captain Maurice W. Thompson, as
sistant adjutant genera, and Mrs,
Thompson are both in a critical con
dltion.
People In the balcony were strain
ing against the rail, watching
the
hen the whole structure, fifty
luce,
yards long, f.?ll and hundreds rolled
t
the floor. A panic followed and
the building was a bedlam with cries
of the injured and frightened worn
en. F. L. Jackson and Ed Crabber
were running strong in the Marathon
when the crash came. Both were
knocked down but only slightly hurt.
Men who were knocked down ' in
the mail rush and not hurt were
carried away by volunteers in their
yetil to aid.

FOR

PLANNED
Billy'

l

I

What apparently appears to have
an offense of a serious nature
developed yesterday afternoon
in
Judge McCIellans court, .when Will
Lee and Buddie Paterson were ar- ralgned on the charge of having "en- and took Annie Joseph, Ethel
Carter and Miss Robinson away from
their parents for evil purposes." A
warrant was also Issued for Eddie
Willianwon, but he could not be
found. All the parties are colored.
The alleged offense was committed
last Sunday afternoon. According to
yesterday
evidence Introduced
the
three men, accompanied by the three
girls, went to a resort near the lumber mills Sunday afternoon and drank
so much liquor that one of the girls
became Intoxicated. They came back
to the city about 7 o'clock In the
evening and two of the girls went to
the Los Angeles house on South
Third street near the High school
building, and took rooms rented by
two of the men. The Robinson girl
went home. When the parents of the
girls learned what had been dou;
they caused warrants to be Issued for
the three men.
Will Lee and
Buddie Paterson
were arretted. Williamson could not
be found. After hearing the evidence,
Judge McClellan overruled a motion
to dismiss and took the case under
advisement.
been

KIDNAPING

Testimony of
onlay Against the
WoniHii.

d

ALLEGES

THE

Mii I la Repeal
Yewt

.

.New-Mexic-

ARREST

CRUELTY

REASUN FOR DIVORCE

Mercer. May- 7. The court roam
was packed this! morning when the
trial of Mrs. James Boyle, indicted
as "Mary Roe,"' for the alleged kid
naping of Billy" Whltla began. The
Whltla boy was the principal
wit
nss. He. repented the testimony
- v,
.whin
ii'.iiciv
V ". yrse4j:James Boyle was tried. He declared
Boyle told him his (Boyle's) name
was Jones. He said Mrs. Boyle told
his to tell his mother that' Mrs.
Boyle was 4 4 years of age and very
Inrge.
He said Boyle accompanied
him to the car when he was returned to his father In Cleveland.

..

now.
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A deal was consummated yesterday
Is Asked to Separate French afternoon whereby Joseph Schwartz-ma- n
and Alexis With, of the firm of
Couple Other Nulls Filed
Schwartzman and With, become the
Today.
owners of the premises occupied by
the Home Bakery, located at 213
y
Annie P. Mantel brought suit
It is underagainst her husband, Jule Man- West Central avenue.
that the deal was made through
tel, to secure a divorce, alleging cru- stood
P. F. McCanna, who acted for M.
elty and inhuman treatment. They Wirth,
the former owner. The buildwere married In France March 4, ing, which
Is
a one story
frame
18". according to the petition of the structure, occupies a piece of ground
plaintiff, and recently have lived at 25x140 feet and the purchase price
Gallup, N. M. Three children were was $ IS, .100.
born to the couple.
By the sale of this piece of properThe Consllldated Liquor company ty, the last piece of available
busiof this city today asked judgment In ness property In the
central part of
the sum of $691. K6 agalnft Celofas the city on Central avenue is eold. It
Luna for goods alleged to have been is said authoritively that a five yer
purchased by a man named Lobato. lease has been taken on the place by
'
The latter live at Mountalnair.
the Crystal theatre management,
Grunsfeld Bros, have sued Leopoldo which will, in the very near future.
OWNERS OF AUTOS
Blbo. of the Acoma Mercantile com - erect the
moaVrn
flre proof
, airiu i. county ,
n
I'Ull.v t,
INDICTED
moving picture play house In the
HAY BUY A ROADiSEVEN
judgment for $473.40 for goods pur southwest. The old building will be
chased on account.
torn down and a brick
structure
Milliam McCoy & Co., of Mountain- - placed in Its stead.
FOR WEIGHT FRAUD
Plan for the
Will be Made at Meeting
against
brought
R.
J.
suit
has
air
new building are now on the way to
j
of the Member of llie Club.
Cobb & Co.. I. A. Dye and J. B. this city and It Is understood that the
be
alleged
$141.84.
to
for
Herndon
work of erecting the new buildmn
When tin- Automobile club meets Ollieials of .ViiuirUuit Sugar lleliiilii due
account. The defendants will
on
be commenced soon.
Comimii)' Must Answer
tonight It will be presented with a
comLumber
Manann
, compose
the
lunge.
proposition to buy a right of way for
pany. operating In the Manzano
a road near lis Cundelarius, a few
mountain.
FAST TENNIS GAME
miles north of the city, which will
New
York. May 7- .- Iml iclments.
form a connecting link In a circuit of (barging conspiracy, were returned
Los GriegoH and
Candelarlas, today against Oliver Spitzer. former ARIZONA MAN HELD
PLAYED YESTERDAY
and make a tour for autoists. The superintendent of the docks of the
proposition is made by Col. John American Sugar Refining company In
Borradaile. The land the club Is ex- Brooklyn, and six other employes In
BY LOCAL OFFICERS Tlie lAillra Will Itegiii Their
Game
pected to ouy is a pond at ,preaen;. the company, alleged to have been
Tomorrow and Tournament
according to the colonel, and person 4 implicated in the sugar underwelgh-in- g
KihIh Xet Week,
wishing to pass that way in lint travl
frauds, charged by the govern- He Is Wauled lit llolbrook, Aivurdin
through a narrow lane on private ment In a recent suit.
Is
One
of the most Interesting matches
to Telegram, But Cliarge
property.
If the club will buy th"
hut has been played since the beKnown.
Not
pond, the road supervisor of that disginning of the tennis tournament by
Xi:Alt FAIlMEllS ADJOI KV.
trict promises to build a good road
Okla., May 7. The Southa
deputy the members of the Albuquerque
Guthrie.
H. B. Allen, formerly
through it. completing the circuit.
Interstate commission on coun- sheriff at Holbrook, wa today placed Tennis club on their Central avenue
The owners want $100 for the pond. west
try life adjourned today, after elect- - under arrest by Chief McMiUin at courts was that played yesterday
as ,he renuest of Sheriff Joseph 1 afternoon between Staab and Lester,
Ing E. D. Cameron of Guthrie
president of the permanent organlza- - Woods, of Holbrook, and is being handicap minus 30, vs. French and
T POTTER FOR
tion and A. C. Nelson of Salt Lake ne() unt an Arizona, officer comes Idler, handicap plus 15. Both teams
City, first vice president.
The next afU.r him. The arrest was made on were in excellent form and played
was won by
Arizona fast. The contest
ASSASSINATION convention will be held In Dallas, telegraphic reouest of thFrench and Eller by the close score
Ttxaa
sheriff.
The charge against Allen is un- (f 5 and
X I AL.
Preparations are now being made
G LIEN fcrXW
known. He admitted hi identity but
Grand Jury Ifokls llliu fir the killithat there tor the contest between the ladles'
ng: of I'oader at TaM
IdahJ Springs. May 7. The semi- - stated to Chief
centennial of the discovery of gold Is must be a mistake as he knew 01- teams, the first of which Is schedIteeently.
A
afternoon.
being celebrated here today and all nothing for which he would be at- uled for tomorrow
Santa Fe, N. M.. May 7. The grand the old timers from all parU of the rested. The telegram from the Ho", prominent member of the club stated
Jury at Taos yesterday Indicted Alvin state are here to take part in the brook sheriff merely stated thai he this morning that everything up to
for Allen on a felony the finals will be played by Sunday
Potter for the murder of R. C. Pooler, ceremonies. The feature of the day had a warrant
It I expected that an off - evening and weather permitting, the
who was assassinated several weeks was the unveiling of a monument of charge.
discover- - cer from Holbrook will come at once tennla tournament will come to a
ago at his home. Potter's attorneys Oeorge A. Jackson, toe
close some tlm next week.
lor Allen.
er of gold In Colorado.
have Ksked for a change of venue.
to-i'a-
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CAUGHT

ON FIRE

Railway Officials Had Narrow Escape
When Train Burned While

Running Fast.

Chicago, May 7. High officials on
the Pennsylvania
railway
had a
thrilling escape today when the
special car In which they were traveling caught fire. The occupants of
the car were first vice president Joseph Wood. Second Vice President J.
J. Turner and Chief Eng'neer Thomas Rodd. Turner escaped through
a window. The flre occurred near
Hanna, Ind.
MANAGER

GRAHAM

HAS

BIRTHDAY.

PARTY

Ills Friends Here and Abroad Con.
grutulaled Hint
Evening.

-

ls

p

Declaring that If Congress did mot
now tower the rates, the Democratic
party would be In power to do it tw
years hence, the aenator said he did
not want to make threats fcut to toll
the truth.
The American people have determined on revision downward and
anything else will disappoint them."
he said. "It may be In your power,"
CRYSTAL THEATRE
he said, turning to the Republican
senators, "to act contrary to
TO ERECT BUILDING wishes of the people, but as sure the
aa
you do that this tariff will be revised
by the enemies, not the friends, of
Valuable Central Avenue Property protection.' '
Cluiiure Hands and Lease is
Given Which Will lU'Sult
THE SPECIAL CAR
in Modern Theatre.

4HII--

I

li for Cackle.
Police ti Capturing Two .Men.

Woman on

Seattle, Wash.. May 7. Sixty peo
ple were injured last night when the
balcony In the new national guard

MRS. BOYLE ON TRIAL

Santa Fe, N M., May 7. Two hig
Irrigation projects came up today for
action at the capitol: The Eden
Canal, Land and Power company of
Aatec, San Juan county, Incorporated
with Sl.&OO.OOO capital', to-- reclaim
40,000 acres In Colorado and
with water- - take.i 'out oi- tin
Las Animas river, Edwin T. Jones and
Arthur Ponsford of Denver, and W.
Goff Black of Aztec, being the incorporators.
The other was the application of
the Talpa Water User and Irrigation
association, whose application for a
thousand ucre feet out of the Rio
chlqulto to reclaim 4,000 acres, on
lnp frlstocal De La Serna and
lunches Del Rio Grande grants' In
Taog cunty, at a cost fo the Irriga-tleetlon system of $35,000 was approved
,y the territorial engineer,

PARENTS CAUSE

It Is Alleged Hint Tlwy Kmlml tilrls
r I'.vll JnrtoM' Ijtst SuiHluy.

COLLAPSED

BALCONY

TO LONGFELLOW TODAY AT WASHINGTON

Applications Arei Filed at Santa
Ttnlay for ltivlnlmlng lnun'ns-Tra-

n.

MRS. ANNIS WON'T

1TNVE1LED

BIG IRRIGATION

TODAY.
.

Re-

Manager A. D. Graham of the ColTelephone
orado
Company, was
agreeably surprised by a number of
his friends last evening at his ht.no
at 417 North Seventeenth street, the
occasion being his birthday celebration. After a brief visit at his house.
Mr. Graham was taken to the Oxford
hotel where a banquet awaited them.
Plates were laid for nearly fifty
guests. Toasts were given and songs
were sung and a Jolly time enjoyed.
The feature of the evening was the
reading of many telegrams rcelved
by Mr. Graham, among which were
the following:
"Court of St. James, May S. 1S09.
Mr.
A. D. Graham, Albuquerque,
N. M.

"This anniversary of a great day In
history we all celebrate today. land
f.ll my people send congratulations.
(Signed)
EDWARD VII.
"Bamboa,

South

1909.

"Mr.

A.

N. M.

D.

Africa,

May

t;

Graham, Albuquerque,

"Congratulations on your twenty-fir- st
birthday. On my twenty-firs- t
shot
1 killed an
elephant which I
will ship to your fair, seasoned with
Southwestern galore.
(Signed
"TEDDY ROOSEVELT."
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By the Citizen Publishing

Umpany of Albuquerque, New Meiico.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 8th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

riUD.w, may ;,

EDITOR

DRVPLRY MADRAS

WOMEN'S MUSLIN tiOWNS 39
Gowns made of good quality muslin, some have embroidery trimmed yokes,
others made with neat pin tuck, all sizes
and cut good and full; 65c value; Saturday night tyieclal
SDc"
Muslin

THE

ornClAti

pieces of Printed Drapery Madras. 36
wide, llsht ground with neat
designs of assorted colors; the same
M patterns as come in the more expensive
n materials; worth in a regular way 17'uC;
M
Saturday night
13

!Six

NEVVSPAPF.R.

March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Oflice of the Secretary.
with section 9 of
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegish
Council substitute for Houm bill No. 213 of the
of
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the SecretaryThe
New Mexico.
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seaj)
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CHS ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
rtw flneot equipped Job deparunent In New Auxiliary
ttae late report by Associated Pre and

ot Getting Married
rwi Service.

Getting married Is one uf the serious affairs of life, and getting married right, at the right time and
place, to the right person. In the
right color and In the right manner,
must of necessity Interest those whj
expect the tie to bind and have no Intention of 'getting Into the dlvor.-court. The superstitious believe that
attention to the details hereinbelow
given will save future trouble.
pi. TTnitxi state. r.nnrv has lust been enriched in the sum of f.,lio,- If the bride try on her wedding
Sugar Refining
Att through settlement of the case againM the American
dress before the ceremony he will
sugar trust, wherein the trust was convicted of
company, the
happy.
Imports of sugar received at its dock In Brooklyn. Of this sum not be
Is conducive to future happiness
It
government was dethe
which
of
duties
back
of
portion
greater
consists
the
of the for the bride to wear a borrowed
frauded, the underweighing having been going on since the passage claimed
garter.
government
have
could
penalties
Including
the
1897.
tariff bill of
The bride should wear:
trust.
the
with
compromise
represents
a
so
settlement
the
(9,000.000,
that
Something old. something new.
any agreement to forego criminal prosecution
It does not include, however,underweighing,
Something
something
borrowed,
now
will
prosecutions
these
and
responsible
the
for
f those
blue,
g .forward.
And a four leaf clover to put In
Considered from the standpoint of financial returns to the government,
as well as of the political and money power of the interests involved, the herIf shoe.
the bride lose her wedding ring
punishment of the sugar trust Is the most important' legal triumph of the she will
be unhappy. It is unlucky
of
The- underweighing
Roosevelt campaign against business immorality.
by a simple piece of trickery the insertion to drop the wedding ring at the cere.u(ar Imports was accomplished
weigher mony. It is regarded as unlucky,
ot a bit of steel into the weighing machines, by which the company's
to take off the wedding ring,
produced a false balance. The same sugar was correctly weighed for the also,
still more so to let another wear
payment of the planters from whom It was bought, and the two sets of and
weights were dally reported to the offices of the company. These records sup- it.
iFate is said to be foretold by the
plied convincing evidence of the fraud and equally convincing evidence that color
of the wedding gown:
it. But so
the company officials were aware of It and knowingly profited by
,
Married In white you huve chosen
what Is
lajVJfefe ft Bunjbef ,oJ ?over.nment employes, In all probability,-andrfght;
worse, their superiors fab, at least during a portion of the time the frauds allMarried in gray you will go far
were being1 practiced. For whenever an honest government weigher dis- away;
covered what was going on and reported It he was transferred to some other
you will wish
Married in
job. thus showing that the trust had frlenda higher up. Not until 1907 was yourself back; black
the underweighing, which had been going on for ten years under the noses
Married In red you will wteh yourof government employes, discovered by officials who could not bo corrupted, self dead;
though the attempt to corrupt them was made. It Is a sad commentary on
Married in green, ashamed to bo
business Immorality and Its blighting influence over the conduct of the pub- seen;
lic business.
Married In blue, he will always be
true;
digone
sterile,
not
England
and
has
If statesmanship In Germany and
Married In pearl, you will live in a
plomacy become Imbecile, some way of making and keeping the peace be- whirl;
present
of
situation
tween those two countries will speedily be found. The
Married In yellow, ashamed
of
either, as pictured by its own public men, is growing rapidly to be Intolera- your fellow;
reIn
the alarms and Jealousies and
ble; while their relations, as expressed
Married In .brown, you will live out
criminations over the desperate competition in naval armaments, are dally of town;
large
becoming more bitter and tense. If ever there was a chance for
Married in pink, your spirits will
atatesmanshin. it Is offered today on both sides of the North Sea. Unless skill sink.
In diplomatic adjustment has perished there, a road to conciliation and to
lasting confidence and friendship will be found. Consider the plight of both
It Is most fortunate to be married
suctions, as they themselves, confess it. It is, primarily, a contest between upon the bridegroom's birthday.
them of exhaustion. Each Is studying the other to see which will first bleed
The day
week upon which
to death. By heightened and oppressive taxation, each is opening its veins, one is born ofla the
regarded
a fortunby to determine which one will first ate wedding day for theas man.
aad the financial doctors are standing
hut
the English statistical ex- the reverse for the woman.
tad fainting to the ground. Mr. Chlozza-Monepert, has been taking stock of British wealth that can be flung Into the ship
Lucky wedding days age:
building game, and gravely assures his countrymen that, if they stand ready
January 2, 4. 11. 19. 21.
to surrender their last penny, they can hold out In the wasteful competition
February 1. 3. 10. 19. 21.
year or two longer than Germany. Misery confronts the people of both
March 3. 12, 15. 20. 23.
oevntries, if the path they are now treading Is followed to the end, but both
April 2, 4. 12. 20. 22.
re seemingly prepared so to pursue it. If Bishop Butler were alive, he would
May 2. 4. 12. 20. 23.
n
SUA in this
madness fresh prompting and point to his
June 1, 3. 11. 19. 21.
peculation whether if were possible for a whole nation to go crazy.
July 1. 3. 12. 19. 21. 31.
August 2. 11. 18. 20. 30.
upper
One of the sporadic announcements which emanates from the
September 1, 16, 18, 19, 28.
ten-yeperiod, to
SJtories of the Chicago police department about once in a
October 1, 8, 15, 17. 27. 29.
the effect that a "lid" must and shall be closed down upon the saloons, apNovember 5. 11, 22. 25.
pears again at this time. It seems that Chieftain "f Police Snippy has
December 1. 8, 10, 19. 23, 29.
pounded his table with his big fist, has stamped prodigiously with both of
The most unlucky days are Febru
tils voluminous feet upon the floor of his private office, and thut the flat has ary 11, June 2, November 2 and
gone forth to inspectors and captains, and all those
d
minions of
15.
Chicago law who hope to become captains and Inspectors, that this time the
In choosing a wedding day, the
order "goes." The lid must fall. Every one excepting Chief Snippy has following verso long has been author
known for many, many moons that the Chicago lid had lost its clamps. Signs ity:
of their rustiness and Inefficiency had begun to appear na long as three yearA
Monday for wealth.
ago. and when Mayor Busse made Snippy the master captain of all his poTut
for health,
licemen, the lid wus so loose that any one could stick his head between It
Wednesday the best day of all;
and the interior of the saloon without endangering his neck.
Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses.
.Saturday no luck at all.
The casualties lu this Turkish revolution seem to be confined to the parAnother verse runs thus:
ties that are least concerned in It. While the populace In Constantinople Is
Mary when the year is new,
engaged in giving tea parties to its invaders, 5.000 persons are reported killed
Always loving, kind and true.
in massacres In Adana. The only Issue in the latter place is which is the
When February birds do mate,
right God to worship, and whether or not Turkey has a constitution Is probTfou may wed nor dread your fate.
ably not thought greatly important. Nor is it when fanatics go on the war
If you wed when March winds blow
path.
Joy and sorrow both you'll know.
Merry In April when you can,
Artillery for attacking airships is now coming to be regarded as an es
Joy for maiden and for man.
sential feature of the German army maneuvers. In current accounts of
Marry In the month of May.
preparations for its use no mention is made of extra ambulances and surYou will surely rue tho day.
geons. Possibly the ordinary resources of the army hospital arc deemed ad
Marry when June ross blow.
equate, though there Is u chance that only the facilities for a decent burial
Over land and sea you'll go.
will be required when the new gun U tried on military aeronauts.
Wa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
ftrlaona a separate atatea In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Anglo-Germa-
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blue-coate-
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President Ripley of the Santa Fe

California making remarks about
net-- ft flm inlst rft t ton lit Wa sh n frt nn
A
urii
llarrltvin la nlnn.
ing a pleasure Jaut.t to Europe. Also It Is noted that Senator Tillman has
cailed at the White House and was gratified to "find a gentle;ntin there,
the cable to Mombasa working?
Is in

I

-

m

Our old friend Clprlano may have money
saved up to allow him
muuifii oio in. 'ni taKiooi mm b, iiui miii-- i nv nan imiBut-i- l Mling lilts Jie- pabllc of France for damages lor deportation he will know more and have
-

Cordiality manifested at San Francisco toward the visiting Japanese
training ship squadron indicate that the ratine coast was only Mulling a
While ago when it contemplated a declaration of war against Asiatics.
The people are studying anil Investigating the commission form of gov
This is commendable very commendable.

rnment for Albuquerque.

is opened with other plaints it would be awkward
be, "What Is a Pernor rat?"

the first question should
A surplus is

that part of your income that

cept for the fact thut

t

Extra

Saturday night special, dozen

...... JjJ QQ

iilvck svrr.ivN 10

--'-

c

double fold Klack Mercerized Sateen, good heay weight and a fine, lustrous
finish, a regular JOc quality; Saturday night
special
16 3
h

2--

hoys' axd
:l

AND

COc

l

4C

"iKbt

cam' hose

Pairs for

.9C

Children's Dresses, sizes 2
years to 14 years. 250 odds and ends In
children's dresses, some slightly soiled and
mussed. Just the thing for summer wear,
ready to put on at a price less than material alone would cost; they must move, and
to move them quickly they have been priced accordingly.
Ijot A 49
Thi lot consist of dresses
made of ginghams, percales and chambray,
worth from 75c ti $1.00; choice Saturday
SKH-la-

lt

11
69c Tb'" 'ot ron.slnts of dresses
made of madrass, chambrays, French percales and best grade ginghams nnd novelty stripes, worth up to $1.50; choice Saturday night
69c

25c

Heavy Kibbed Hose, In black, sizes from
7 to S'4,
only regular 15c value; special
Saturday night
3 pa'fs 2IC

ad- -

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

If communication

tTlll.llltl.VS DRESSES

M..

VEX ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN IS:
of tlie
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper
fbe advocate of Republican principle and Hie "Square Deal."

44 w

;

io

SHM-ia- l
100 dozen Huck
good weight, have red borders, and
hemmed, size 17x34. worth $1.3:, a dozen;

Towels,

S, 1879.

Tbe only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best
medlum ox uic bouidwoh.

--

DRESS . INC. HAMS J (C
Amofkeng Chamliray Glghaiu, 32 inches
wide. 000k fold, in a large varli ty of
clucks Mid .stripes of blue, pink and brown,
also solid colors; well worth Km-- Saturday
nlglit tpcol.il
10

-

9 O'CLOCK

limit

matwr at the Postofllce of Albuquerque, N.

March

aier Act of Oooims of

39C

A large assorted lot of Children'
I lose in
fixes from 4
to 8Vi. mercerized lisle and
lace lisle In while, t.tn ami black, some of
these hose have fold in a regular wny as
high as 50c a pair; Saturday night thy
will go, per pair
1J)?

....$3.00

-

cnn,iiti:vs hose 1)C

H

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.

um vmr

Ml Sl.lX DRAW Kits 3
Muslin drhwers made of a good muslin,
and trimmed with a wide lace .vl;r. sold in
a usual wav 7.1c; Saturday night sp' c- -

sp.-ela- l

HICK TOWEI.S
ll"u-- f keepers-

TO

it never does.

would remain with you ex

if

They who in July do wed
Must labor always for their bread.
Whoever wed in August be
Many a change is sure to sec.
Marry in September's shine,
Your living will be rich and fine.
If in October you do marry.
Love will come, but riches tarry.
If you wed in bleak November,
Only love will come, remember.
When December's snows fall fast.
Marry, and true love will last.

: CUPPING

I

From &Q Press

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES

t

HAND IT TO HIM.
Antl now comes Senator Beveridge,
Indiana's ooy wonder, asking that
Prof. John G. Ewing of Notre Dame
Another version is like this:
Married in January's hoar and rime. college at South Bend, Indiana, be
Widowed you'll be before your time. appointed Judge to succeed Judge
Nave. It would be Just plendid to
Married In February's sleety weather, have a Judge from the home "dees-trlcktof the HoOpole senator, for
Life you'll tread In tune together.
Arizona owes so much to him. tout
Married when March winds shrill and It is strange he does not fear his
friend might be gnawed and bitten
and roar
illiterate natives who
Your home will lie on a forest shore. by the
are unable to control themselves. Rechangeful gardless of his vicious fight against
Married 'neath April's
giving Arizona her dues he is ever
skies
ready to reach with a greedy hand for
A checkered path before you lies.
pie. Coconino Sun.
Married when bees o'er May's blos
SOT TO DEFINE CATTLE U.VNtWE.
soms flit.
The legal definition of a cattle
Strangers around your hoard will sit.
range will be the gist of an opinion
Married In the month of roses' bloom, which Justice of the Peace Henry
McQrew of Hillside precinct will be
Life will be ore long sweet tune.
asked to hand down in the case of
Married In July with flowers ablaze, The Territory vs. Manuel Estrada.
Bitter-swememories in after days. Estranda is a sheep herder In the
employ of former sheriff Joe Rob
Married in August's heat and drowse, erts, proprieor of the O. K. meat!
Lever and friend In your chosen market of this city. He is charged
spouse.
with & violation of the statutes which
requires that all transclent flocks of
Married In September's golden glow, sheep shall bo driven over cattle
Smooth and serene your life will ranges at least three miles a day.
Cattle owners of the Hillside section
flow.
are pushing the prosecution. CocoMarried when leaves In October thin, nino Sun.
Toil and hardship for you begin.
A NEW SANITARIUM.
Due to the delay In finishing the
Married In veils of November mist.
Dame fortune your wedding ring has construction work, the Portales sanitarium will not open Its doors before
kissed.
y
June 1st. The finishings, Dr.
Informs us, have been arriving
Married In days of December's cheer.
Love's star burns brighter from year for sometime, and will all be ready
and waiting v hen the building is
to year.
ready for occupancy.
Roosevelt
County Herald.
,
Another reads:
Marry in Lent
A NEW DEVIL, EVEN.
And live to repent.
With this Issue the Tribune Is In
It is bad luck for the bride to keep the hands of the new editor, in hii
the pins she used in making her new quarter in the Tribune building
wedding toilet, they mut all be with a new "devil." If the first is
thrown away. If the bridesmaids sue doesn t strike you Just right,
keep them they will not be married blame the press. If you have cash in
your hand come to the editor; if you
before next Whitsuntide.
If the bride throw her bouquet have any trouble to bring up. please
over the ibanlsters the one wno go to the devil, as our devil is a good
natured fellow and loves everybody
catches it will be the next to wed.
The day of the wedding Is the and besides this is not his home, but
bride's day. Happy is the bride the Ms headquarters is at Talban whore
sun shines on. The next day la the he may be found most of th timi.
groom's. The married life of each Tolar Tribune.
is shown by the weather on their re
PATTEN SHOULD PAY UP.
spective days. The weather on the
An order
for the arrest of the
third day shows how they will live
great wheat pit Patten, who Is fish
together.
on the Bartlett
ing,
season,
out of
If it rains on the wedding day the
ranch In Colfax county, has been is
bride will cry all her life.
The bride must step over the sill of sued. It is going to be argument for
the church door with her right foot. statehood if the officers of the ter
One of the couples at a double ritory begin such practices against
The News
wedding will not live happily togeth- hunters out of season.
certainly is pleased to see the game
er.
The bride ami groom must stand In ant! fish laws of New Mexico onforc- line with the cracks in the floor and d It means something to the true
The law
not at right angles with them during sportsman In the future.
compelling hunters and fishermen to
the ceremony.
The one that walks from the altar take out licenses was given us by tha
la.e legislature that Is commendable.
first will be the nrwt to die.
Mr. Patten should be made to toe the
DIVOKCF. Kl'IT ROOMS.
mark along with the rest of us In
According to a new law in Nevada New Mexico, no matter if the state of
a person must have lived in that state Illinois dots allow him to become a
more than three days before he can millionaire by forcing the price of
procure a divorce. Why not provide brtadstuff
h
ward through his
that they shall hire the divorce suite manipulations of the wheat market
of rooms in the Nevada hotels. Tuc at Chicago. Take your medicine, Mr.
son Star,
Patten, or get off the reservation.
The Tucumcarl News.
or
Max
day
By
KENT
To
bonr.
well touring car. Plioue. office. 1020
TVVimrFJJj AS HISTORIAN.
rratdeuce, IS.
Ralph E. Twitchell. who by com
mon consent Is the historian of New
Mexico, is collecting the recollections
the oldest Inhabitants for a book.
1 of
The latest contribution comes from
Manuel s. Sulazar of Rio de Chama
Rio Arriba county, who k R6 years
old. The Santa Fe New Mexican
says of him: Saliizar Is well Informed,
having served In the Colorado terrl
torlal legislature end also in the New
Though S6 years
Mi xico legislature.
ot agMr. Salazar is 'alert and active and his mmory Is wonderful. He
remembers the minutest details of
events and traditions. He is probably
the best posted native citizen on the
AThistory of New Mexico from lt08 to
the present. The Earth.
Our work Is RIGIJT la every
&
rinent. Hnbha Lannsrv On.

TO CALIFORNIA

Albuquerque, N.

San Diego, and return

$35.00

San Francisco, and return $45.00

Tickets on sale May 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, so, 22, 25, 27
and 29, also every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday June,
Jaly and August; return limit Nov. 30, 1909. Call at ticket
office for full information.

T.

OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

Gar-man-

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

M. RIDLEY,

AT.

STAGE TO JEM KZ LEAVES 111
WEST OOLD EVERY MORNING AT
O'CLOCK.

President

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCJ3, MANAGER

9200,000

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

ASbuqaerqoe,

N. M

First National

sky-hig-

MILL CO.

PURDY, Agent

ZT.

Jour Selection ;

JSaulK

ALBUQUERQUE,

United States!
Depository

Porch Screens
Porch Swings

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

$35.00

"1

Window Screens
Door Screens
--

Los Angeles, and return

I

iV. Af.

til

Capita i ana
Surplus

$250,000
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until March 4 was chairman of the
House commutes on rivers and harbors, is now In the Senate. When the
Congressional committee,
appointed
to consider waterway improvements,
report,
Its
makes
the river and harbor body, always Important, will take
Importance
on new
and new responsibilities. The middle western Interests are hoping; that some man favorable to the plan for a deep waterway from the lakes to the gulf will
be named to succeed Mr, Burton.
Representative D. S. Alexander of
New York, on account of his former
ranking position in the rivers and
committee, may be given
harbors
The Speaker Making Up Ap- chairmanship, but he will not gettheIt
If the Influence of some of the Illipointment Lists So as
nois and Missouri representatives has
jufflcient weight against him.
to Be Ready for '
It Is understood that Representa-tiv- e
Davidson of Wisconsin, who held
Business.
membership In the committee and
who Is favorably inclined to the deep
Washington. D. C, May 7. Speak- water way project from Chicago to
the mouth of the Mississippi, may
er Cannon la at work on the commit- secure the chairmanship.
tee of the House, which It Is his InSpeaker Cannon, however, passed
tention to uppolnt a 1y or two be- over Mr. Davidson when making apcomfore the adjournment of the extraor- pointments to the waterway
dinary session. The representatives mission and It is possible this may be
during the time that the Senate is Indicative of a determination to pass
engaged with the tariff bill, are call- over him again.
The most ardent champion of the
ed together only twice a week, and
the speaker therefore, has plenty of deep waterway who held membertime on his hands to consider the ship In the rivers and harbors comknotty problem which confronts him. mittee is William Lorimer. Illinois.
More than one-haof the members Mr. Lorimer would like nothing betof the House are absent from the ter than u chance to sit in the chief
capital, and presumably Mr. Cannon scat, but It is doubtful If the speak- rejoices thereat, for It relieves him er will feel that ho can appoint a
to man who is so thoroughly commit-plea- s
from the necessity of listening
and Importunities for commit-- ! ted to one specific project when there
ee places. Those of the Republican J w ill be so many plans for waterway
insurgents who are In Washington I improvements of all kinds to be
ere refraining from attendance at the Riven hto the committee's keeping,
Representative Jesse L. Overstreet
The Insurgents!
speaker's rooms.
think that If they should Intimidate of Indianapolis, was defeated for re-- a
desire for any particular assign- j election to Congress. Mr. Overstreet
ments, it would be taken as an evl-ji- s
chairman of the House committee
in on postofllces and post roads. His
dence that they are weakening
their opposition to the present rules place at the head of the committee
of the House. Mr. Cannon may show must be filled and it is said that the
a pacificatory intention in regnrd to speaker is puzzled to find a proper
the rebellious ones but then he may successor for the Indianapolis man.
I whose committee
work was of a high
not.
In the last Congress Representative order.
John J. Gardner of New Jersey,
Chirles N. Fowler of New Jersey, was
the chairman o' the House committee stood next to Mr. Overstreet in com-o- n
Packing and Currency. It lathe mittee rank. Howard M. Snapp of
who was
btlh'f of many of the well inrormea Illinois, a representative
cr. find'tciai topics that Mr. Fowler close to the speaker in sympathy, was
ought to be asnamed to succeed him- - third in rank on the committee. A
Is
man
business
self, but the feeling Is strong that he thorough-goin- g
is to be displaced, and that Edward needed for the place. Mr. Cannon Is
B. Vreeland of New York will take likely to ignore precedence In
the
the chief seat In hanking and cur- - committee and to appoint some man
roncy.
to the chairmanship whose name has
It is the Intention of the national not yet been made public, even
monetary commission to submit to through rumor.
Representative Henry A. Cooper of
Congress ht the nex: session a plan
tor th-- gei.eral revision of the laws Wisconsin, one of the ablest men In
currency,
concerning banking
and
the House, has been chairman of the
'
The findings of the commission will committee on insular affairs for a
go to the finance committee of the long time. Mr. Cooper Is an Insur-Hous-e
and ap- - gent, willing to "insurge" at all times,
for consideration
proval or disapproval. Representative He refused to vote for Mr. Cannon
as speaker.
Vreeland Is a member of the mone-fo- r
If the
tary commission and if he be made j Wisconsin man is kept in his
of the House committee tOjmanship the speaker will show that
succeed Mr. Fowler he will have he knows how to return good for
something more than a word to say what he unquestionably believes to
. .
concerning the work In which he and be evil.
commission
his colleagues on the
'
have been engaged.
A REMARKABIE KEtT.
The national monetary commission
Among the numerous
religious
has as members Senators Aldrich,
Burrows, Hale, Daniel, Teller, Money sects In Russia, the most remarkable
find Bailey of Texas, and former Sen- - and Influential are the Subbotntkl or
They first appeared in
ators Knox. Hopkins and Teller, the Sabbatarians.
last three still holding their member- the reign of Catherine II, toward the
The
ship In the commission. The repre- end of the eighteen century.
sentatives appointed to the commis- members of this sect practice the rite
sion were Vreeland. Overstreet, Bur- circumcision, but do not believe in
ton. Weeks, Bonynge, Smith of Cali Christ, accept only the old Testament
fornia. Padgett. Burgess and Pujo and observe the Sabbath on Saturday.
Overstreet. Bonynge, and Burton are They also slaughter cattle and fowls
o longer members of the
House, according to the Jewish law. use
who praying shawls, and wear zlzit (frinbut like the Senate members
have retired from legislative service, ges), praying with covered heads
they are still members of the com- from Hebrew prayer books, witn a
Russian translation. They are indusmission.
It will be seen at a glance, that the trious, hospitable, and can read and
majority of the senators on the com- write. L'p to 1820 they lived, for the
mission are doing service or have most 'part,' in Moscow, Saratov, Tula.
done service In the Senate finance Orel, etc. In the reign of Alexander
committee. Several of the represent- I they enjoyed freedom. Nevertheatives have served In the committee less, the Russian clergy of Mohiley
their
on banking and currency.
It is only killed about 150 Subbotnlki and leadThe son of one of the
ll:itilrnl lo suttnose. therefore
that leaders.
sympathetic
be er" was tortured with hot Irons, and
will
consideration
In th
given the commission's reports by the then burned at the stake.
committees to which it will be re- reign of Nicholas I many wished to
embrace Judaism, and settled In the
ferred.
Mr. AMiicli Is chairman
of th" Pale of Settlement (the Ghetto), but
Scommission, ami Mr. Vreeland. who. the government bariinhed them toHubThe
it is oYliectfil will
nmila ft:i irman iberia 'and the Caucasus.
of the committee on banking
and ,'"tnik1.. "l,m!''r ab?ut. .o.00'.
currency, is the vice chairman.
Mr. dress like the orthodox Russians.
Fowler unquestionably would like to Pundee Advertiser.
hold on to his chairmanship, but he
Smashes all Records.
has been more or less of an insurgent
and a currency bill that he Intro
As an
laxative tonic and
duced two years uro was in opposi health-builde- r
no other pills can com- tion in many of its features to the oare with, Dr. Klne's New Life Pills.
bill known as the Vreeland-Aldrie- h
They tone and regulate stomach.
It is comparatively
easy to.er and kidneys, purify the blood,
gauge Mr. Fowler's chances of re-- j strengthen the nerves; cure constlpa-malnln- g
In the committee place that tlon, dyspepsia, biliousness. Jaundice,
h- - held
In the Sixtieth Congress.
Try
headache, chills and malaria.
Theodore K. Iturton of Ohio. who. them. 25c at all dealers.

CANNON IS BUSY

MIKE DONLIN

THE SPRING HUNTING SEASON HAS COMMENCED

ARRANGING
HOUSE

V

(

lf

JACK MEYERS, GOTHAM'S BIG BASEBALL, NOISE.
Here Is the pet the way Chief Meyers batted when
of Broadway; the Big Thunder of the feeling right, Broadway assumed a
Metropolis; the darling of the cafes Missouri attitude. It wanted to see
and the idol of sport-lovin- g
New something.
It saw all right when
York.
the Oiunts reached home and Meyers
Chief John Meyers, burly backstop began to perforate the dumb brutes
end hitter par excellence,
has ac- op the adjacent real estate with batcomplished the near Impossible
ted balls. Having been shown satistaken Mike Donlln's place in the factorily, Broadway is for Meyers
hook, line and sinker. He's the best
heart of the Polo grounds fan.
When scribes tried to tell about Indian in New York right now.
New York, May 7.

if.
!

THEY

SAY

great majority of cases Mr. Roosevelt
would grasp a caller by the hand and
begin to talk, and when the president
had done talking the Interview whs
at an end. Mr. McKinley let the
caller do the talking, but there was
something in hie manner which forbade unnecessary words and brought
the caller at once to the point. Then
Mr. McKinley would dispose of the
matter in question without any unnecessary words on his own part. Always, though, there was that charm
of manner and sincere graciousness
which made McKinley so universally
popular.
Mr. Taft's disposition is to go to
the bottom of things and thresh them
out then and there forgetting
all
other matters in his intensity of application to the one. Not only docs
this take more of the president
time than he ought to give, but it
among other
causes dissatisfaction
callers who are kept waiting during
these long interviews.
Of course, both Roosevelt and McKinley had callers who could not be
disminsed with a few hurried words.
Such as these, after being greeted,
were asked to remain until others
waiting bad been talked to and dismissed. This method kept the anteroom clear and everybody was happy.
Mr. Taft's life system hae been to do
one thing at a time and do it thoroughly and he hasn't yet caught on
to the methods his predecessors had
of "railroading" callers.

TAFT

TALKS TOO

The President Spends More
Time With Unimportant
Visitors Than He
Ought.
Washington. May 7. That President Tart talks too much is the
avowed belief of White House attaches and other close and confidential friends of the administration. Jt
is not as&erted that Mr. Taft talks
unwisely or without due consideration of what he says, it Is simply
that he spends too much of hie time
talking to callers and in listening to
their talk. The result is that he has
to discharge his other tasks in time
which ought to be given to rest or
recreation, the hours of leep even
being robbed to make up for the
hours spent in talking and being
talked to. A council of the presl- tienfs friend lias been held and effort will he made to reform him.
It is estimated that each caller at
the Wliit" House who is received by
n
the president takii an average of
minut-- '
of his time. With neither President Koosevelt nor President
McKinley was the average above five
minutes.
It Is McKlnby. however.
rather than Koosevelt whom Mr.
Taft's friends would have him take
Hi hit) model. Koosevelt and McKinley arrived at the same results, jut
In radically
different ways.
In a

j

j

BRITAIN'S HEAVY INCOME TAX
The British Income tax Is not only
the heaviest, but the hardest, most
imiuixitorial in the world. The three
year average having been done away,
a man now Is assessed on his profits
or gains during the year of assessment. The death duties are a fearful
burden on all classes. Since they
were imposed, in 1894, they have
yielded over- - 220,000.000
pounds.
Many landed estates have paid twice
or three times within five or six
years, with the result that they were
utterly crippled.
Fine houses have
gone to ruin and hundreds of agricultural laborers have been thrown
out of employment. For a
free trade country, the duthw are
very high. Cassell's Journal.

chair-chairm-
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This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey has
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each bottle of

Wm. H. McBrayer.

all-rou-

Bottled in Bond

These the Newest Sashes and Belts

1

an; Campbell, Karger and McLean.

GAMES

At Pittsburg
Pittsburg

R. H. E.
6 14

American League,
Won,

Detroit
New York
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Washington
St. Louis

14

10
9
8

At Wichita
Lost. Pet. Omaha .
6
.737 Wichita
Johns and
.6J5I Batteries:
7
.533 Erennan and Weaver.

6
5
' 5

..

.500
At Topeka
.438
Moines
.429 De
.357 Topeka

8
9
8

.7

9
12

.2:tf

National League.
Won. Lost.

Pittsburg . .
Philadelphia
Boston . .
Chlcagrt . ..
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn . .
New York
Si. Louis .

6

...... 10

8
8

S

10

11

7
6

8
8

.467

13

.350

7
9

.42.1

Western
Pet.

Won. Lost.

.875
.750
.625
.571
.375
.375
.250

7

6

Sioux City

5
4
3
3
2

Lincoln

1

Moines
let
Omaha

TitiiusDAY

.

R. H. E.
4

7

Nelson. Lang and
Beltz and Kern.

Batteries:

REACH

SQUTHAFRICJt

TOWNS

Organised Effort of Cab Om mra
Ktop the Advent of the
Conveyances,

to

Washington, D. C, May J. Tax-Icahave made their advent lata
South Africa, according to a report
from American Consul ,, Edwin N.
Oemsaulus at Johannesburg, and.
opposition of 101 cab own-er- a
failed to stop them. "
Some American cities might well
follow the example
of Johannesburg In regulating the tariff of fares,
the town council having decided that
the existing first class cab rate of 24
cents a mile for the first two passengers and 12 cents for each additionaf
passenger,
should prevail. In the
taxicabs
R. H. E. case of time engagements
more
. i 5 1 are not permitted to charge
4
9 2 than ten shillings (2.43) per hour,
Oonding: irrespective of the number of passengers.
6

10

1
1

Heck-inge- r;

American Association.
Milwaukee
Milwaukee ,"1, In.tt7
..'i71 dianapolis, 1.
1,
City
At Kansus City Kansas
.533
.526 Louisville, 3.
.4 76
At St. Paul St. Paul, 0; ColumPet.

12

Wichita
Di nver
Pueblo '
Topeka

'.

1AXIGABS

4
2

7
5
St. Louis
THEY ARE
PLAYING
and
Batteries:
Leifleld
Camnitz.
T1US AFTERNOON.
Gibson; Salee, Moore and Bebee and
Bresnahan.
American League.
R. H. E.
At Brookly- nWashington at Philadelphia.
4
1
4
Philadelphia
Boston at New York.
7
7
2
Brooklyn . .
Batteries: Covaleskle, Richie and
American League.
Dooin; Mclntyre and Berger.
Washington at Philadelphia
Boston at New York.
Western League.
National League.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
At Denver
R. H. B.
4
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
14 6
Denver
j
4
8
New York at Boston.
7
Sioux City . . .".
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Jackson, Corbett
Batteries:
and
Zinran; Eels, Melter and Shea and
Western League.
Towne.
Omaha at Wichita.
Des Moines at Topeka.
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
1
1
6
Sioux City at Denver.
Lincoln
0
5 8
Lincoln at Pueblo.
Pueblo
Batteries: Hockenbary and SulliHOW THEY STAND.
van; Gulgano and Mltze.

WHERE

At

bs

Oar work w ma uear perfection m
possible. No old, tvura out, broken
down or obsolete machinery in oir
plant. Everything new and np to
the minute. Always better work and
more prompt service. We defy competition.
A trial bundle will convince you. Imperial Laundry On.
Back or post office. Phone 148. Red
wagons.
o

Kill to Stop the Fiend.
worst foe for 12 years of John
The
bus, 2.
Deye, of Gladwin. Mich., was a runMinneapolis
At
9;
Minneapolis,
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
'
Toledo, 5.
2490 wrthoat benefit. Thn BtiokWa
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
A specific for pain Dr.
Thomas' cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Boils.
strongest,
linicheapest
Eclectric oil.
Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalliment ever devised. A household rem- ble for pllee, burns, scalds, cuts, corna
In
years.
edy
America for 25
25c at all dealers.

Calhoun's Most Dangerous Accusers

.in

;.vmi:h.

American lycaftue.
At St. Louis
St. Louis

R. H. l:.
3

7

2

7 12
2
Detroit
Batteries: Hailey, Powell and Stephens; Mullen and Kchmldt.

At New York

R. H. K.

Boston
New

4
3

York

8
7

1
3

Batteries: Steele, Chicotte, Spencer
and iJonohue; Wilson, Warhop and
IMair.

3

This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Government stamp means Government supervision from the raw grain to the finished product
US AVIS! "J
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years baa
been complied with.
But Cedst Brook Is all this and more. Other whiskies, L
2
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
fan come tip to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requirements are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
must be aged six, urually eight years
Dot only that every Government re- or over, instead of the governmental
quirement has been complied with, but 1 four.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - I The choicest grains and purest spring
(ul flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
water are aged in charred oaken casks,
aud a richness both incomparable. It
At all places where good liquor is sold.
JUUUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Uwrenceburg, Ky.

BIG LEAGUE

!

Ilv-bi-

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey

'

At Cleveland
R. H. K.
1
6
2
Cleveland
1
Chicago
3
3
Batteries: Berger and Clarke; Scott
and Owens.
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Washington
Batteries: Bender
Groom and Street.

It. H. E.

and

Ail

Boton

. .

6

0

1

5

3

Thomas;

.

R
1

Batteries: Wiltse and Meyers
gusson and Smith.
R,
Second game
New

York

Boston
Raymond
Batteries:
McCarthy and Graham.

M

i

National league
At Bosto- nNew York
The directoire dress had had its
day, but now comes the directoire
elt, the latest fjnev of tiiH u,.ll
dressed woman.
There's the directoire sadi.
too,
just as popular. It's charmingly
long, full ends of soft silk or satin
relieve the
effect of the plain
skirt.
Neither belt or sash i
hard to
make, though one must exercise the
reatest of care in making the belt.

2

and

II. E.
6
0
Fer- -

4

11

H.

I

12

4

0

7

2

Schlel

R. H. 10.
At Chicago
7
4
0
Chicago
0
2 10
Cincinnati
Butteries: Kroh and Morun; Row

I'

!

s"e'V

"'--

if,;

i

.

.'.."'

3

I

r rancid J. Heney, who W prosecution Calhoun, ami "Jim'' Gallaghfr.
chief witness against th street railvay president, snapped in
jnt of
Carpenters' Hall. San Francisco, where Calhoun's trial for offering a bribe
is now In progress.
Gallagher wan the head of thd old Biaid of Supervisors, kaown as
the "Boodling Board," the bribery of which, by the Cnlted Railroads and
other corporations.
led the San Francisco
graft
Investigations
and
prosecutions.
Abe Ruef was the
between the bribers and the.
board, and Gallagher was tile
n between Hut (and the
Indivll-uu- l
niembero. From the beginning of 1,10 prosecutions
Oallajjher
hiJ
been Henry's star witness. Dynamite hes been twice used agalnut him.
ei
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GOVERNOR

AMUSEMENTS

..

CITIZEN.

fOff KaSftOajaajaajBjaja

PROMISES

aniajajaj

UNIVERSITY

ABOUT TOWN
JWMBWejejBjBH

TO HELP BUILD

Bom. to Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph
lan. 112 John street, a bnhy boy.

1

CLASS

TO

Suits. Dresses and Waists

GET THE DIPLOMAS

Du- -

The
replevin
suit closed this
The
afternoon.
Hearce trial will probably be begun
btomorrow and is likely to - the last
case to be tiled this term of court by
a Jury.
Mrs. J. C. Wanner, nge 2il years,
age 23 years,
and Raymond Xat-rtwere granted a license to marry today by Probate Clerk Walker. Both
parties i;,ve their residence as Albti- -

Business Aen Alert Executive
and DI icuss Improvement
of University

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

Hill.

Special conclave of Pilgrim Cum-to street Improvement
inilery No. 3. K. T.. Saturday
li.v Sitl. ..t o ,iVl,trlr for
and rn;i(l bulMing in Albuqu nine nnd
In
work
the
order of U. C. K. T., and
county
was
this
rerinilillo
Riven
.Malta; banquet will be served
at
morning when a number of represen about
0
and followed oy
tative eltizens met with Guvernur vork. A o'clock
class of seven will lie put
Curry nt the .lvar;ilo nn.l discussed through, and
It is the wish of the K.
with him ways and m aw for Im C. that all members
will be present
proving the roads in tills county.
to
with the vfrk. All vlsltlns
Governor Curry offered the serv Sir assist
Knights
cordially Invited. By
icis of Territorial Kngineir Verno order of the are
K. C. H irry Braun, reI
Sullivan or his assistant, Mert'i corder.
weather, and a telegram was sent to
Two young men. who hold clerical
tothe engineer's office at Santa
with the Santa Fe. were
day, asking him 10 titln r come to Al- - positions
Into Judi;p Craig's court this
bi!iieryue tonight or nd his assist hauled
for diorde-conduct and
ant, so that one nf them could atteui! morning
lined $10 each. They climbed on top
a meeting ef business men ami th
yesgovernor tomorrow morning to dis of the water tower at the shops pebterday with their pockets full of
cuss road improvement.
at pedesThe Inpromptu meeting with the bles and began throwing Baylcss
of
governor today came nbout through trians below them. Ofilcer
Santa Fe seen t s rvice, passed
the Automobile association, the mem the
under the tank and wan used as a
hers of which had planned to meet target.
some time the officer
tomorrow night to discuss road Im could notForlocate
the source of the
provement.
Some of the member? stones,
tho
did
A

$5, $3 and 2
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

iJ'Jfc.

Ti

MONEY SAVERS IN

ln

Crystal Thea tre

MAT

1TUDAV,

i
Exorcises

Commencement
be

Will
'

liiK luioKt

j

Held

at

and $6. 50.

ElKs

from

Theatre Beginning
at 8:30.

I

U

1,1,,1

u .w
.

pi.l

Meekly.

315 SOUTH

&

Suit Co.

SECOND STREET.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

IWT

'

:

Wo have the finest selection til town of Lingerie Shirt Wains
. cents up.
All our goods arc new as we renew 0111
stock

The New York Cloak

The comm necment exeri Is. s oftht?
University of New Mexico will be held
at the F.lks' theatre at S:30 tonight. The addrss will be delivered
by Mr. James H. Baker of Colorado
.

Our prices on Linen Suits and Lingerie Dresses has
surprised this town. We sell suits that are worth S3, $10
and $12. 50 for $4. 50 and $5.75. Dresses that so'd all over
it not less than $7. i,c, $10 and $12, we sell at $4 So, $5.50

1

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Sons

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

f

I

IIWMllllWIIIIWIIMm

COLOMBO

theatre!
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Ucenaed by the If etlo

tare Patents

PVo- -

Oo.

ADMISSION IOC

it

One new reel of plat art eacb
3- -

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

:.

:1S AND

TWO SHOWS,

Saturday wad
aa s . m.

WHEN YOU 110C11E
TO LOOK AROUND

6aay

SIJuVSTRATED SONGS.
3. J. Oannody, Baritone Kinfer.

i

CRAIO,
Musical Dtreatrea.

HCSS JaOfHIB

for high grade bread, cakes, pastry,
rolls or doughnuts come straight to
our store and you will see a layout
that will give you an appetite by its
appetizing flavor and attractive quality. You need look no farther than
our bakery for bake gtuffs of the best
that is made.
PIONEER BAKERY.
27 Booth First St.

MINNEAPOLIS
jouooiKxxxxxxjooooocxxaoorjooa
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to 'our regu'ar
we serve Short OnJera,
Noodles, Chop Sney In all
tylea and othar Mandarin
XMahea.
OWe us a trUi.

anealai

SAN JOSE
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I Pure Ice Cream i
For the season of 110 1 our
dellcioue cream la more pop- vlar than erer. All orders,
larte or email. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery
In good condition,
fuaranteed.

Matthew Dairy

&

Supply Company
X

170 No. Fourth at. Phone

,

420.

YJahoJJpI
All kinds of Filagree Jewel-ermanufactured.

y

Get my Prices Reform
.

Buying. 7

J. A. GARCIA I
WEST

211

OOLD

AVE.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
taT

0

MM

I

A

Track Makki
Dcs:gns

CoPYftlOHTS Ac
Mnnmmmndlrtm m akstfb and dcfipttnn nit
cfci MOMtuLiu our iii)Hu fry wtuuber at
taireittton ! ptotbuhlf patentable. CoruDiunlteV
ttoiisatriotljFoiiUdefill&l. HANDBOOK ooHattii
will frv. OMt aw iff fur seeming paittiits.
ftatrit taku through Atmiti & Cu tKlvt
-

T

9

-

W

Scientific Jltncrican.
WMkly.
t1tntrat4
wieHUlfo luriittt,

A liMKdbKHnotf
any
?ulaUKm

vt

month. IU

Bold by ail

c'r
Jnrt
rtna, f
'J

rol4

"NO!"
every

hear.

Open day and night, SU Wort
Central.

:i

Ttewde)rft
YorV

i

Booth Second St.. eorae Iroa.
all new iron beds. Reoma tot
S'.ogle room,
aoasekeeplog.
11.11
t weak N Invalid!

doa't believe

RESTAURANT

I The

III Rooming House

tmlaa

ros

Thornton, the Cleaoer
la not dead:

la not out of Baal-nea- a,
and CANT OO GOT.
Ba eonvlrced that he's aiere
alive than ever.
flteam Cleaning Plant TIT Soath
Walter street Telephone 4l.

WORK THAT TF.IJ,S.
Tlie Kind Albuquerque Readers Appreciate.
Cures that last are cures that tell.
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
medicine you must investigate
the
cures and see if they prove permanent Doan's Kidney Pills stand this
test, and plenty of proof exists right
here In this locality.
People who
testified years ago to relief from backache, kidney and urinary disorders,
now declare that relief was permanent and the cure perfect. Can any
Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the
evidence?
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo street.
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The statement I gave some years ago regarding my experience with Doan's Kidney Pills, was correct in every detail
and 1 can now positively say that my
cure has been a permanent one. I
used Doan's Kidney plllg for backache and too frequent passages of
the kidney secretions, troubles which
had annoyed me for some time. They
entirely cured me and I now have
a higher appreciation of the medicine then before."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n'
Co., Buffalo,
N. T., sole agents for" the
United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
and take no other.
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get." declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for.
after using ten bottles of Dr. Klng'a
New Discovery, and seeing its excel
lent results In my own family and oth
ers, I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries it
feela Just that way. Relief is felt at
once ami iu quick cure surprises you.
for uronrnitiB, a&thma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs its supreme. 50c and
1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealer!.

"If ever

o

consulted together this morning an l
decided that the question ought not
to be confined to the auto owners,
which resulted In a petition being
circulated among the business men
This petition was out about an hour
and 800 names were signed to It in
that time. The petition follows:
To Hie Excellency, the Governor of
the Territory of New Mexico:
The undersigned citizens, residents
and taxpayers of the county of Bernalillo, respectfully call your attention to the fact that the territorial
university Is and has been for many
years, practically Inaccessible to pupils, faculty and visitors because of
the condition of the roads leading to
that institution and while the county
of Bernalillo has expended upon the
principal road to the University
a
very large sum of money its available
resources are not adequate to the
completion of the road.
A large part of the road fund of
Bernalillo county for the years 1907
and 1908 has been expended on this
road and the city of Albuquerque ha
already expended and is now expending a further sum of money upon
the approach to the University road.
which is within the limits of the city.
The work of the city in that connection Is nearlng completion.
In views of the fact that the University Is a territorial Institution and
that Bernalillo county has never re
ceived any assistance from the territory In the way of convict labor, your
petitioners respectfully request that
you. as governor of the territory, immediately cause a sufficient number
of convicts and teams belonging to
the territory to be put upon this road
and complete the, work without de

lay.

After the petition had been cir
culated, nearly 100,busines men took
it to the Alvarado, where they met
Governor Curry and a road improve
ment meeting was held in the parlors
of the hotel. As the petition shows,
the main topic of discussion was the
road to the University. It was pre
sented by D. K. B. Sellers, who told
the governor the mission of the delegation, and Governor Curry replied
with a few remarks.
He said that while the road to the
University is important to the city of
Albuquerque, it is not as Important
to the territory at large as other
roads on which the energies of the
administration are now being expended, of these, the Camino Real,
which is projected from Raton to
within 18 miles of El Paso, and the
value of which in a commercial way,
l.i inestimable, he considered perhaps
the most important of aU road iro- JecU in the territory.
In answer to the request that the
convicts be put to work improving
ine road to the University, the gov
ernor stated that there are but 70
to 80 convicts at the prison availabl
...u. worn, ana ow or them
"manic
are now at work on the capltol Im
provements.
This work will not be
nnlshed before July.
In view of the Importance to th
territory of the Camino Real, the governor Intimated that this project
aouid he given first consideration.
Convict labor has been employed on
this project and much work has been
accomplished. - Much yet remains to
ne aone and the governor impressed
me delegation with the fact that he
will do all In his power to complete
New Mexico's part of this highway,
as speedily as possible.
With this object in View he (Tld not
believe that the territorial convicts
should e placed on other projects,
lie stated, however, that he would do
nil he duld to assist the citizens of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo county In
improving roads gtnerally and the
University road In particular.
Ir. Wroth wus asked the estimated
cost of macadamizing the University
road and stated that It would be about
$4,000. of which the city council has
ulready appropriated $2,000.
Governor Curry then suggested that
a committee of three or five be appointed by the business men of the
city to act with the city, county and
territorial officials In improving this
load and offered the services of Engineer Sullivan or his assistant.
Acting on his suggestion, a committee of the following was named:
George Arnot. R. E. Putney, Jesus
Romero, C. E. Jvukens and Roy
Ptamm. This committee will meet
with the covernor and the engineer at
10 o'clo.-tomorrow morning to
s
ways and means of completing
the university road imprDvements.

These are

Carriage

r

but when he
he made
youngsters climb down.

XICVIIOX.
The writer had the pleasure of being waited on this morning by an ultra enterprising young gentleman soliciting subscriptions to a petition
praying the governor give the city
convict labor privileges.
Sir. I have the honor to be In spirit purpose and intent though I may
not hold an official poll tax receipt
a citizen of Albuquerque. On the occasion of my first coming into the
territory I met and worked for and
under such men as W. D. Deahy and
Judge Abbott, and. considering the
brevity of my first stay, I became acquainted with no email number of Albuquerque's best. I had (on that occasion) the felicity of listening
and
that felicity stood and stands for my
estimate of the timber of the townsfolk to the Juvenile Court proposition as expounded and propounded In
the opera
house some fourteen
months since. After an absence of
over a year I returned to the territory that had so favorably
and
abundantly
impressed me to the
city so representative of that im
pression. Of that city I would become an integral part. I would absorb Its traditions, its history and Its
spirit. Them I aspire to conserve.
Obviously, convict labor cannot be
an unmixed blessing and a menace
to a city. "But." you say, "they have
convict labor In Pittsburg," "thoy
have convict labor in Denver." Sir, I
have no desire to run a comparison
or parallel between Albuquerque and
Denver, or Albuquerque and Pittsburg that Is from a purely moral
point of view. I .believe I can afford
tc be charitable. The Interests
of
comparatively old- populous centers
are not Identical with and to tho Interests of comparatively young formative cities. What is not harmful
In the former may he a menace in
the latter. 1 doubt if there is any
known element which If introduced
Into either of them could
possibly
make Denver or Pittsburg worse
nor do I intend to disparage either of
these estimable sister cities. They are
cosmopolitan. Albuquerque is not. Her
future will be what she makes 't.
Formative influences are ultimate Influences. Would the spirit of that
juvenile court Idea foster and promote a convict labor
proposition?
Would it be consistent and wholesome to that concept?
Does the
spirit that made possible that sane
assemblage require argument to Influence it to discredit the convict labor system for Albuquerque?
If you can obtain a consensus of
public opinion on the above proposition "Shall the convict build
our
streets" you will afford me an index
to determine whether or not I know
my Albuquerque whether or not I
too generously Interpreted the spirit
of the men
who some fourteen
months Blnce dUcu&sed "The Problem of the Boy."
T. J.

Days

A COMMI

,

Co.-H-

ew

run-nin-

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

Ir.

.lames H. Baker.
university, and diplomas
will
be
11 Ml.
by
F. XV. Clancy,
awarded
president of the board of regents.
The program for the exercises is as
follows:
March Orchestra.
Invocation Rev. W. J. Marsh.
Corner First Street
Music Orchestra.
Address Dr. Jfimes H. Baker,
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
president of the University of Colorado.
Music
Orchestra.
Presentation of Diplomas and Conferring of Degrees Hon. Frank W.
Clancy, president of the board of
regents.
Awarding of
Prizes. Announcements, Etc. President of the Uni-

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

j MONTEZUMA

versity.Music

Audience.

"Alma

Mater"

By

the

Orchi'stra.
Ushers Chas. Lembke, Lawrence
I.ee. Harold Marsh. Wickram Miller,
Walter Allen and Joshua Saulsberry
The class colors are cherry and silver.
The class of 1909 is composed of
the following:
Grace Borradaile, Kstherlne Diana
Brown. Stella Colons De Tullio;
Lucy La Verne Edie. Gladys Grace
McLaughlin, Sadie Mae
McMillin,
Marie Louise Pnrrlsh, Alice Caroline
Schreiber.
Gertrude Walker.
Jane
Walsh. Lillian M. Winders.
College of Arts and Sciences Kirk
Bryan, A. B.; Harriet Katherlne Davis. A. B. ; Grover Carlton Emmons
A. B. ; Michael Joseph McGulnness,
A. B.; Clarence E. Rogers, A. B.; Edmund Ross. A. B.; Eva May Splcer,
A. B.;
Lillian E. Spitz. A. B.; Wil
liant Burke Wroth, A. B.
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TRUST

ALBUQUeRQUK

CO.

1

MEW MBXICO

i

Music

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

.MEREST

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAVIN6S

ON

i

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK of COMMERCE
U3UQUKRQTJE. N. M.

OF

HOTKLi AHRIVAI.S.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

St urges.

and Solicits New Accounts

J. F. Fullerton, Socorro; P. B. Dal
ies, Belen; L. C. Leonard, Chicago; I
Hein and wife, Nw York; A. Men- -

CAPITAXu S150.000

net, 'Las Vegas; .XV. M. Taber and
wife, Glorleta; Nat Leavy, Los An
geles.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Alvarado.
N. Curland. O. W. Beck, Denver;
J. W. Crowther, Santa "Fe; O. H.
Halght, Denver; J. B. Clemens. St
Louis; W. A. Dailey, Denver; XV. G
B. Peacock, Philadelphia;
Jos. Sllbersteln, J. Engle, M. Engle, New
York; C. H. Knight, Wichita;
Mrs.
A. C. Jonert, Wlnslow; M. A. Otero,
Santa tfV; W. D. Shea, Santa Fe; A.
B.
Phillips,
Alamogordo;
G.
R.
Kunz, Washington, D. C.
Cruige.

Geo. Gervls. Deming; F.

Donald, Winslow,

K.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

SJRICKLER, Vice President and Cutler

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe L
O. E. Cromwell.

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

Mc-

INGORFORA TED

WHOLESALE.

SHOWING OFF TO EMPTY BENCHES

GROCERS

A-'- '-

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
The worst foe for It years of John
Deye, of Gladwin. Mich., was a
ulcer. He paid doctors over
"I have been nombewhat costive, but $400 without bh&ht. Th BvK'kleh1
Doan'a Regulets rave just the result Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
desired. They act mildly and regu- cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls,
5(Hi rvery time you buy
Vim
late the bowels perfectly." George Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalli- one of Ilia!
our tl.M) btiiru for $1. Se
II. Krause, S06 Walnut Ave., Altoona, ble for piles, burns, scalds, cuts, corna the window.
"if s tine, James, but yer might as well quit
Pa.
tie at all dealers.
Benjamin IVios., 218 Yit Central
der cot ner."

SUNS

Buying

)

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
THIRD STrtEET

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

Moat Market DRUGGISTS
ot
Frcah

wl

MMOj KLEINWORT

ALVARADO

Kalldlac North ThnX

lived 152 Year.
Wm. Parr England's oldest ma- nmarried the third time at 120, worked
In the fields till 132 and
lived 20
years longer. People should he youth.
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.

dls-cu-

she's done gone eround

Ky., how haw to remain young. "1
Ual Just Uka a,
hoy.'
writes, ""after taking six bottles of
F.lectrlo Bitters. For thirty years kid
ney trouble made life a burden, but
th first ootUa of thla wonderful med
icine convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth." They're
n
Godsend to week, sickly
or
old people. Try them. 60c at all dealers.
.
mua aw run-dow-

.
v
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PHARMACY

Corner 6cld Avi. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Ui Your Prescriptions.
a art ar all at the rat Im, as
'ha Laoa and Brrickler bunding
ow ready for oconpaoty and will ha

eaaad to responsible parties.
Aay
iterations 4eelred will be made ta
ult tenants. Total floor apace.
aquare feet Basement same di-0
mension. Bteam heat an all other
aodern Imp re re menu. Apply yr a
H-M-

,trtcMM-

-
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Grocery

and!

Liquor Company

!

Montezuma

.

I

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

t90.
SAYS COMMITTEE DIDN'T IHESE

BE

STRENUOUS

TIMES FOR ELKS

ENDORSE PRES1DEN1

Copper and Third

W.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luces Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for

Sai

Antonio Lime.

Member ol Alumni Assocla-HoTells of Meeting

Always

Meld

Prices Right.

Fresh.

Call Phone or lend for Solicitor.

AND FRIENDS

GJIGHT

With Grand Fiesta Only Few
Days Away the Work

n

PHONE 1029

ing.

Wagner" Hardware Co. One chafing dish.
Nash-Smit- h
Tea and Coffee Company. Denver one case of Wedding
Breakfast coffee.
Diamond Match Company, St. Louis
Two roses of Blrdseye matches.
Marble Wax and Candy Company,
St. Louts Four dozen line card candles.
J'ihnsnn-1ohcld-

Rushed.

Night.

men's slippers.
Mann Saddlery fcoN W fine whip.
Star Hay and Grain Co. Three
bales of Kansas hay.
W. F. Swltzer One month's shav-

Mfg.
Co.,
Five hundred fine cigars.

Is Being

Last

PACE HVK

e

St.

Louis
Halstcad Milling and Elevator Co.,
Halstead. Kan. Eleven quarter sacks
of Boss Patent flour.
Kuner Pickle Company, Denver-O- ne
case of Kunrr's pork and beans.
Davis Milling Company. St. Joseph,
e
Mo. One case of Aunt Jemima
flour.
American Bjet Sugar Company
Ten sacks of sugar, worth $60.
Wolf Milling Company, Elllnwood,
Kan. 300 pounds of Premium flour.
Topeka Milling Company, Topeka,
Kan. Ono case of Ralston Pancake
flour.
La Junta Milling and Elevator
Company 500 pounds of Swansdown
llouf.
Chamherlln Medicine Company, Dps
Moines, Iowa Two dozen
stomach
and llvr tablets,
fine
Mills Ono
dozen
Lamar
gloves.
O. A. Matson & Co. One fine
hnmmock.
Reld, Murdoch A Co. Three cases
of Monarch oysters.
n
Drug Co.,
The
through B. H. Brlggs & Co. Six
dozen jars Debeco greascless cold
cream: six dozen Jars Cutonla solid
cold cream.
J. H. ORIelly & Co. One Elks'
leather pillow; one hundred fine cigars.
Frledberg
Bros. One fancy vest
and one fancy veBt made to order.
Harry Johnson Two bicycle tires.
H. B. Weiller & Co. One automo.
bile coat, four dozen men's silk half
hose, 500 pounds Colorado
Patent

Tho following communicntion was
Tho sound of tne hammer and the
received by th? Citizen t"iluy;
saw can now be heard from cellar to
"Editor Citizen The article in the garret In the Elks' building and
Journal this morning has been called
shapes are
to my attention, tmd as an otlicer of booths of various sizes and
the Alumni association I cannot al- beginning to adorn the floors of the
low guuh a gross and intentional mis different rooms of the building for
representation to iiass uncorrected, in use during the Klks' Fiesta. which
next Monday evening and
justice to the Alumni as a body. The commences
lar-tsix days.
tacts are these:
(Jreat preparations hxv h i ma i'e
"I'pon arrfving at the Woman's for the vaudeville acts, which will
club after the bunquet, before the be seen on the stage of tin? ii'Mtre
musieule and dance started, I was each evening between
s
and 9
informed by Mr. Keleher that resolu- o'clock. The best talent procura jl
tions of this nature would be pre- in the southwest has been engaged
rented a' the short business session lor tlie occasion and the hour bethat it hinl been planned to h"ld fur tween eight and nim- o'clock each
the election of oltlcers. 1 strenuously evening
to bfull to the
opposed this action, as it had been tile brim withpromises
bright, snappy comedy and
earnest end 'avor of the executive musical features. The program
lot
committee, in arranging the- even- each evening's entertainment Is brln.T
ing's rnterti inmcnt, to avoid all ref- prepared by tho vaudeville committee
erence to i.ny past unpleasantness,
this feature of the fiesta prom
and insure u harmonious gathering. I and
ises to attract considerable attention.
I rought it to the
notice of other
The suppers, which will ; served
member of the committee and prom each evening in the large banquet
very
who
it
alumni,
also felt
inent
ball of the building by the various
bad taste to bring up a matter upon ladies' committees also promises tj
be
decidedly
which then would
such
be one of the leading features of the
i oullict ing opinions, in the midst of week and the
following tempting
suggesta social evening, and It was
menus have been prepared bv the laed to Mr. Keleher that the business dles and will be served us follows:
meeting wou'd be postponed until
Monday Night.
after the dance If he intended Intro
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, chairman;
ducing those resolutions.
the Klks' supper:
"A closed meeting of the executive
Cold roast turkey with cranberry
committee was called. I was elect- sauce, baked sweet potato", hot rolls
Miyonnaise flour.
Mr. Keleher read the asparagus
ed Mialnnur.
salad with
The Albuquerque Foundry and Ma
resolutions as printed in the Journal, dressing, ice cream and cake i;nffee
chine works A cast Iron hitching
1 should Judge.
C. E. Hodgln, presi- and tea.
post.
Tuesday Night.
dent of the
lumul, asked the obWilliam Mcintosh A hair bridle.
I).
ject of bringing this before the ex
chairman;
H. Carn.
Mrs.
J. H. O'RIelly & Co. A cut glass
ecutive committee and Mr. Keleher "Southern supper:"
Stewed chicken and rice, cold ham, center piece.
stated he desired to have the commit
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co. A suit
tee endorse it. I explained that the apple sauce, candied eweet potatoes,
of clothing.
executive committee had no authority hot rolli, lemon pie, tea and coffee.
A suit of clothing.
M. Mandell
WvtlncMlay Night.
to act for the Alumni or ns the AlH. E. Sherman A Mexican sil
Mrs. M. L. Stern, chairman, "Engumni association under our constituver watch fob.
tion, and that the most the commit- lish supper:"
Biscuit Co. One
The Loose-Wiltee could do would Ue to endorse resRoast beef with mushroom sauce,
olutions for presentation to the asso- browned potatoes, head lettuce salad, $5 box of Vassar chocolates.
The C. & A. Coffee Co.Thlrty
ciation ns a whole, to be acted upon ice cream and cake, tea and coffee.
pounds of best coffee,
Thursday Nlgilt.
by that body.
E. W. Fee 100 packages of flower
Mrs. J. A. HubbH, chairman, "Veal
"Mr. Keleher gave tho committee
and garden seed; 200 pounds of
to understand that was all h0 Intend- Supper:"
'Roast veal, with dressing, mashed scratch feed in 25c packages.
ed and that the resolutions
would
be later presented to the association. potatoes, cabbage salad, cream pie,
The resolution was put as to wheth- tea and coffee,
TELEGRAPHIG.UIARKETS
Friday Nlfiht.
er the committee should endorse
chairman,
Mrs.
Chaves,'
Amado
Hodgin.
Messrs.
these resolutions.
Emmone and Keleher voted In the af- "Chicken Pie Supper."
9 IjOuIs Metals.
Chicken pie, macaroni and cheese.
firmative and Misses Tway, Harsch potaVto
St. Louis, May 7. Lead $4.17 Va
strawberry
salad,
rolls,
hot
and Perkins not voting. I, as chair
4.20; epelter $4.90.
man, had no vote, and Mrs. Stroup ehort cake with cream, coffee anj
tea.
New York Metals.
and 'Miss Chllders were not present.
Saturday Nbilit.
firm,
7. Lead,
New York, May
"We proceeded with the program
Combs,
David
"Men's
chairman;
copper..' firm, lSVlc;
$4.254.27;
and dance and. about 10:45 o'clock
silver, 53 c.
had a short. . business session, at Supper."
The menu this evening is being
which this matter was not menMktTOT.
kept
deep,
However,
dark,
secret.
a
tioned.
New York, May 7.Prlme paper,
will be plenty of whatever
la
there
gave
the article to the
"Whoever
and no one will be permitted SVilM per cent; Mexican dollars 44;
Journal, appearing In this morning's wrved
per cent.
Thirty-fiv- e call money 2f 2'
to
leave
the table hungry.
Issue, wilfully and maliciously gave
be charged for the
cents
will
out what they know was not the
Wool Market.
and an excellent patronage Is
truth. The Alumni association has meals
St. Louis, May 7. Wool firm. Terassured.
not, as yet, had this matter presented
The following donations have been ritory western mediums, 20 26c:
to it, either for formal or informal received
fine mediums, 19'8,22Hc; fine, 13S
for the fiesta:
discussion, as the article states, and
following contributions
and 18c.
The
certainly has passed no resolutions.
to the fiesta
have been
StuckH.
"Neither has the executive commit donations
84
Amalgamated Copper . .
tee 'passed' any resolutions, and the made:
Oil Company 150 gallons of Atchison ..
Texas
108 ti
party giving out that Information gasoline and 150 gallons of kerosene
104 i
pfd
must have had intelligence
enough In gallon cans.
122
Southern Pacific
to know they hsd no power to do so.
American Lumber Company Flf New York Central
132
The resolutions show on their face teen
loads of wood.
18914
Union Pacific
they were to be spread upon the
gas
Light
Company
One
Electric
67 94
United States Steel
minutes of the meeting and as it is stove.
120
pfd.
quite generally known that commitcarving
Keogh
T.
Keen
Kutter
J.
tee meetings do not keep minutes, and game set and Keen
Grain and lTovlMons.
Kutter scis- this must have been an attempt to ors and shear set.
Chicago, May 7. Close:
were
Insinuate that the resolutions
H
O. A. Matson Camera.
Wheat May $1.29; July $1.17
passed at a meeting of the associa
Colonel Sellers Navajo blanket
1.17.
tion.
A. Faber Fine hand painted vase.
Corn May 72 94; July
"I do not understand how any per
July
K. L. Washburn
Company Two
Oats May
son felt Justified, not only In giving
May $17.95; July $18,100
milts
merchan
clothes
Pork
and
of
other
In
true,
was
not
out that which
but
18.
also adding
that the resolutions dise.
Benjamin
fancy
vests.
Bros.
Lard May $10.40; July $10.50.
Four
exactly
'express
the sentiments of the
yDry
CompanGolden
Ribs May
Goods
Rule
$9.909.92; July
Alumni association.'
$9.95.
and
clothes,
of
pairs
Suit
two
of
shoes
person
com
"I know of no one
merchandise.
petent to speak for the association other
Cliicago livestock.
M.
Two suits of clothes
and it Is a gross Injustice to the other and Mandell
7.
Chicago.
May
Cattle 1.500
articles.
other
alumni to have a resolution or an
Beeves $5.00 7.25;
Texas
& Co., J. E. Bell Weak.
W.
I
Trimble
In
article, on any subject, appear
western steers
steers $4.60drt5.80;
use
day's
One
Bambrook
Bros.
and
their name when they have had no of horse and buggy each
$4. "(Mi 5.75;
stockers and feeders
opportunity to pass upon It and no
$3.60 41 5.60; cows and heifers $2.40 ff
carvOld
T.
Hubbell
Mexican
S.
notice of a meeting for that purpose. ed silver buckle.
6.25; calves $57.
"I have been somewhat actively
Hogs 15,000. Ten lower. Light
merS.
U.
fine
of
Lot
Rosenwald
engaged In preparations for the an$6.80(1 7.20; mixed 16 90 7. 30; heavy
chandise.
nuel banquet and have met many of
6.i5(i 7.35; rough $6.956 7 35; pigs
Wool Scouring Mills
$15 cash.
the alumni, and It has been the gen5.70'n6.65; bulk of sab $7.107.25.
Company
250
free
Traction
rides.
eral feeling, so far as I have obSheep 5.000. Strong. Native $3.90
Company-Th- ree
Albuquerque
Lumber
served, irrespective of their personal
yearlings
1i'6.50; western $4ii6.50;
gallons
paint.
of
mixed
opinions, that as an association they
$6.25 or 7.50; lambs $6.25 9; western
C.
Baldrldgo
Mixed
merchanJ.
should take no part In this recent un- dise valued at $10
$6.60U 9.85.
pleasantness, as it was of a personal
Grando Lumber Company $5
nature and would not reflect on the in Rio
Kansas City Uveo-kmerchandise.
university.
Kansas City. May 7. Cattle 1,- Planing
Superior
porch
Mill
Fine
"I might with equal propriety,
000, including 200 southerns. Steady.
state this observation as an action of settee.
southern
Native steers $3.25W6.80;
AzS.
H.
Hahn, J.
W.
Beaven and
the association.
Company
One ton of coal steers $5 (t 6.50; southern cows $3.25
Coal
tec
regret
deeply
matter
"I
(ii 5.25;
that this
native cow and heifers $3T$
up and each.
should be again stirred
$3.75f
6.25; stockers and feeders
Finncgan A Brown $5 cash.
brought before the public, but I can
5.85; bulls $3.75'5.25; calves $3.50
Leon B. Stern Merchandise,
not allow the alumni to be placed in
H T; western steers $5.25 fi 6.60; westllfeld Bros. Six small rugs.
such an unfair and misleading popl-tio- n
ern cows $3.75 ' 5.50.
leopard
H.
Tanow
Fine
mounted
public.
before the
Hogs 7,000. Steady. 6c lower. Bulk
skin.
(.Signed)
of sals $6.75 U' 7.20; heavy $7.10 1t
Carriage
Company
Albuquerque
"NELLIE C. BHEWER."
16.85 W
7.25; packers and butchers
Paddle.
7 20; light $6.60'u7;
pigs $5,2546.60.
carving
Mauger
&
One
set.
Raabe
Oxford SjxMlal 9 He Rosonwald's Shoe
Steady.
Muttons
Sheep 2,000.
Imperial anil Hubbs' Laundries
Department.
$5.25 ' 6.75; lambs 17 (U 8.90; wethers
$10 worth of laundry work each.
and yearlings $7ii7.75; ewes $3.50
Pon't put It off until you can not
Martin Tlerney $5 cash.
get your size. We have but 75 pair
& Llndemann
fine 6.25.
One
Iearnard
of women's oxfords left, mostly brok- guitar.
You are in vied to on 110 In and
en lines, but all sizes in the lot. They
N. B. Kendis, willow rocker.
our new lint of Miiiiincr
must go. 98c per pair for $!.00 values
George C. Graham $5 worth of Tlw-- a iv making a lilt.
while they last, Remember the place, tailor work.
lU nJamJii llroH., 218 W kt tVntrul.
Rosen w aid's shoe department.
Ilf.-lSpitz Co. Navajo blanket.
Simon Stern One lot of fancy hat
Our work tm tm ur&r perfect! eu
The rapid Inereaae n oar baatneai bands.
eru.lble. No old, worn out, broken
treai-sneIs due to good work and fair
Weiller & Benjamin One large down or ohMolete machinery In our
of oar patror. Hubbs Laundry. piece of drawn work.
plant.
Ever) thing new and up to
I ho minute.
Vals Bros. One sack of sugar.
Always better work and
Printers and otfiers lutoreateg l
E. B. Booth One suit of cloth- more prompt yervlif. Wo defy coming and one fancy vest.
ths printing traaea will be Interests
petition. A trial bundle will conto leero that they can secure ths IsL. O. Rosenfield
One suit case.
vince you. Imperial
laundry CX.
land Printer of O. J. Kratmer, at Tht
Davis A Haynes One oak rocker. Back of post office. Phone 148. Red
Cltlzep oIDce,
William Chaplain One pair of wagons.
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HOTEL
Corner Baoond mud Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

-

Particular people hav

been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?
ktflBBECBKBD

Davls-Brldaha-

b--

t

J

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
rirtt St.

799 8.

I

MEALS

AND

LUNCHES

Come in the eating's fine

It!

We Have

Bprlng Suit. Hat, Shoes,
That
klrta. Ties, and everything In the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
110, $12.10

and

$16.
$2.10 to $4.

Boys' Suits
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, god wearing Shoes,
sr pair, $2.10, S3, $3.10 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.10, $2 and
12.10.

BOYS' SHOES.

IK to

f
i

.

I
V
1

to

$2.10.
Sizes 12 to 221.25 to $2.21.
: Sires
I to 11 90e to $1.81.
(SPECIAL " 8AL.2T OP MEN'S HOSH.
' 12 dosen Men's Hose, regular 12 Ms

Sizes

H

$1.21

auallty, I pairs for 2 So.
10 dosen Men's black

Hose, per

aalr, le.

CASH BUYERS' UNI Ob
122 Ktrth Steead
WV. DOLDE. Prp.

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxccxxxxxjc

DID YOU KNOW
WE SELL IT rOR LESS

and
We Invite comparison
always pleased to show
goods. Come In and get acquainted, for if you are in need
Furniture,
of anything In
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nishtng- s,
we can save you
money.
are

es

Strawberries
Best in Tow n

114 W. Gold
PboM tMM.
tyxcaorxxxyocxxx3ocxyocxxxxx3

rkOM Bf.
dp to data
sa tba city.

US Job
Best driven
Proprietor of "Sadie,"

M.

turn-out- s.

taw plcnlo wagon.

f

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

utory. Saul nam r
TRANSFER 8TAJRI
Terse
K8

aad Males tomcat
eXaagsd.

TURNOUTS IN

T

VTTt

eeoad Street betweea CnHU
Oevaer Ave.

Carpenter

and Builder
Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence

Attended

Ship Corner Fturto St. tod

5195.

to
103

Copper Are.

M--

ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone Star Boot

&

N. H.

-

Shoe Shop

Our specialty la ma king
owby
ota and
shoe. First class
repairing. Best rook-oa- k
sole leather
ased. Twenty years experience. I am
ssastrr of the trade. Give us a trtsA
Work called for and delivered.
Dta.
at W. Central Ave.
ate

nai

in

.,gi,

i'W.A

"i

Make a cool, shady,

Look at Them lief re
You buy Elsewheie.
'Comfort

Fresh
California

Vegetables

seclud-:- d

porch. They keep out
the sun, but let in th
breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Porch Sha3es are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at

Vudor
PORCH SHADES

M Uteri

Fmlber :

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Saturday Morning

:

4

Green Peas
Wax Beans
Green Beans
Artichokes
Cauliflower
Tomatoes

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE

Large

BY BUYING YOUR

HeadLettuce
Celery
New
Cabbage

t

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
of us.
OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT vl.t
(

Oranges
Bananas
Loquats
Apples
Grape Fruit

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE

115.117 North First Street

VWWWWWWWWW

'

WWWWW

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

121

Phone 138

Fresh Home Made

Potato
Chips

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the ahlnfjee oa tbe root, w are
Building Material Cbeapc tbfta yea teva toughs
swi years. Bare as least tS per oeal and

seQ-In-

g

Urn

BUILD NOW

Club House
PRESERVES

Rio Grande Material
phoni

a.

Lumber Co.

OOnXEU THIRD AJtD UARQT7STTB.

.

ED. F0URNELLE

Jobbing

69.

12.

BAXBROOK BROS.

1

,

58;

Highland Livery

i'.;

mmtm

th-a- t

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

r

Shades
rJ'J

Pan-cVk-

COLUMBUS

Vudor Porch

uiuh-ruca-

AND

'OLD RELIABLE."

Made of Pure Fruit and
Sugar. Better than
Home Made.

Get Your Saturday

Order in Early

u

nt

Le

JELLIES

MALOYS
PHONE

72

THE

ESTABLISHED

1873

Q. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Graperies id
tbe Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALiSUVJUKKUK, .V X.
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for and encourage the producers
In
regularly establishing a midsummer MAY GET STATEHOOD
and midwinter period nf restriction
of from two weeks to one month,
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
and be prepared to meet these periods with emu?h savings to tide
them over until It Is conceded wise
to resume outputtlng.
AcoonlliiK In Hamilton, It Will lie
I'rcsenletl to Territories 1Chi'I
in fScrwioii.

MAY 7,

lOt.

THE LATEST FREAK IN MILLINERY

j

'I ust

CHANCE

IS NOW ON
Many

PANIC

WasCured by LydiaRPink-ham'sVegetab- le Missouri Zinc Production
Lines Are ProCompound
Can Be Continued as
jected and There Is
Adrian, Ga. MI suffered untold
Against Lack of
a Kush of Conmisery from a female weakness and
disease, and I could not stand more
business.
struction.
than a minute at a
New

time. My doctor
said an operation

waa the only
Oalvestun. Texas, May 6. The
chance I had, and
great r.iilroad Interests represented
I dreaded it almost
by
Harriman,
by
by th,. ;n)d.
as much as death.
Moore
One dav 1 was
James J. Hill and by the
reading now other
a
determengaged
In
ore
Brothel!"
women had been
confor territorial
ined struggle
by Lydia E.
cured
quest in the great southwest. The
VegeHnkham's
striiKKlo is already having Us effect
table Compound,
building
railway
upon competitive
and decided to trv
T
nn a" tmr.r.lA
taban
and the present year Is likely to see lit urivnu xf Hut
nw
"
mileage constructed
MimnlntelY
tnore railroad
naKat art I nnw T
In the state of Texas than ever be- cured." Lena V. Hehrt, Route No.
fore in one year In Its history. This 8, Adrian, Ga.
Why will women take chances with
construction Is to be In the face of
regulations by the state commission an operation or drag out a sickly,
existence, missing three-fourtWhich the railroads declare to be the
of the joy of living, when they
(nost oppressive and stringent of animate in the Union. But the Texas can find health in Lydia K Hnkbam'?
territory and the entire southwest Vegetable Compound?
For thirty years it has bea the
re soj full of promise and so big
ills, and
With possibilities now nnd in the fu- standard remedy for female
women who
of
thousands
cured
has
shall
canal
Panama
the
when
ture
troubled "with such aiU
have been opened that no regulation hare been
as displacements, inflammation,
by state commission can restrain the msnts
fibroid tumors, irregularirailroads fn their wild scramble af- ulceration,
pains, backache, indigesperiodic
ties,
tonpromises
rich
ter territory which
tion, and Mryous prostration.
nage.
have the. slightest doubt
If yoLydia
The statis adjoining Texas are also that
13. Plnkham'n Vegra-tsvb- le
comto be the scene of most active
Compound will help you,
railway
petition
construction. write) to Mrs. Pinkhara at Lynn,
in
French capital has been secured, fur Mass., for advice. Your letter
example, for the construction of two will be absolutely confidential,
and A. E. and the advice
railroad in
Etilwell has Just returned from Europe with at least $3,000,000 additional capital with which to finish Fort Smith, Ark., to Outhrie, and
by purchase the St. Louis, El
the construction of the Kansas City,
Mexico & Orient road.
Reno & Western from Guthrie to El
One of the main construction plans Reno.
for the state of Texas Is by the Santa
The completion of the Orient south
Fe, which Is about to begin the con- Into Texas has called attention to
struction of a road from a point near the possibilities for connecting lines
Plain well southeast to a connection with that road. One connection now
with the gulf, thereby giving a grow- , well under way Is the Altus, Lubbock,
ing and productive portion of the Roswell & El Paso. The grade has
Panhandle of Texas an outlet by way been completed from Altus to Hollls,
Okla., forty miles, and si'Vcral miles
of the gulf. The Rock Island-Frisccombination is figuring on acquiring of steel has been laid out of Altus.
the Gulf Coast road, which was con- Two bridge gangs are now at work
structed by B. F. Yoakum from Gal ana tne contract nas oeen let ior
veston to Brownsville, and other Im- the grading on to the crossing of the
portant projects are under considera- Fort Worth & Denver road. The road
is being built by the McCully Con
tion.
A road which Is of greater
struction company of St. Louis. Altus
est to Oklahoma at the present time has also raised a $35,000 bonus, to
is the Cherryvale, Oklahoma & Texas gether with right of way and other
promoted by W. R . Stubbs, now gov- concessions, to secure the building
ernor of Kansas, and Senator S. M. of the Wichita Falls & Northwestern
Porter of Caney, Kan. Positive an- on north from Frederick, Its present
nouncement was made from Paris terminus. Mangum wants it extendduring the week that the road had ed on north beyond Altus, and there
been financed there and would be has been some talk of an extension
still farther north to a connection
built at opce.
The survey for this road was made with the Panhandle line of the Santa
under
aome five or six years ago, but finan- Fe. Altus has a contract
cially it has been a difficult propo- which trains are to be running Into
sition. The road is to run from that city In ninety days.
Caney, Kan., to El Paso, Texas, passVP AGAINST IT.
ing through Pawhuska,
Blackburn.
Btillwater, Guthrie and Kingfisher In
The three Mexicans who are to be
Oklahoma, and on southwest. Wil- tried thl week t Tombstone for violiam Keneflck. builder of the Mis- lating the neutrality laws have again
souri, Oklahoma & Gulf, which Is been Indicted by the federal ' grand
now In operation from Wagoner to Jury of this district, which means that
Calvin and still building, also an- If they are freed on the counts to
nounced that he had enlisted suff- which they have pleaded not guilty,
the they will be retained In custody to be
icient French capital to Insure
completion of that road tried again. And this is not all the
Immediate
on south to Denison, Texas, and north Mexicans are up against, for there Is
to a good Kansas City connection. a string of Indictments against them
to
The Fort Smith & Western Is 'prac- that stretches from Tombstone
tically certain to build Its line on eastern Texas and If they ever leave
southwest from El Rena. crossing the the county Jail at Tombstone It will
Orient at or near Lone Wolf, and on only .be for Del Rio, San Antonio or
through Mangum to Childress, on the some other town where they are to
Colorado & Southern. W. E. Crane, answer to similar Indictments. It Is
first vice president of the road, has truly a hard game Magon and hta
Just completed an Inspection of the compatriots are up against, and It
proposed line and made a favorable may be years before they are again
report to the directors. The Fort free men; even If they are never conSmith & Western proper runs from victed. Blsbee Miner.
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Plan for
Summer Comfort'
Don't add the heat of a kitchen
to the sufficient discomfort of
hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick Blue
and cook in
Flame Oil
fire

Cook-Sto-

ve

comfort.

With a "New Perfection"
Oil Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly
baking, is done without raising the temperature perceptibly
above that of any other room
Another great advantage of the
in the

NEW PERFECTION
,:ck Blue Flame

Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

is iU handsome CABINET TOP, which gives it every
convenience of the modern steel range.
lias an ample
top shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked food hot,
drop shelves for holding small cooking utensils, and is
even fitted with racks for tow els. Made in three sixes,
and can be had with or without Cabinet Top. If not
at your dealer's address our nearest agency.
givei perfect
The

combustion
whether high
or low it therefor free from disagreeable odor and cannot tmokf. Safe, convenient, ornamental the ideal light
11 oot st your dealer's addresi our tearctt agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

llacorparsltO

THE

SPECIAL

Tin Hues llrmTvcd for Them Arc Not
MiMIC t"w of, Jsa.v New York

nnieini.
New York, May 7. The fiillure of
women to use the cars reserved for
them on trains In the McAdoo tunnels has caused the management to
confine the reservation of such cars
to one hour In the morning nnd one
hour in the evening. The company
announced that it was found that the
cars were occupied by women only
during the rush hours and that even
then there are more women In the
unreserved cars than In the reserved.
The new order also gives permission to men to occupy the cars re
served for women if they desire to
do so. The company said that this
permission was granted because frequently there would be many vacant
seats in the women's cars while men
would be standing up In the others.
This order of the company was taken
to Indicate the women did not demand separate coaches.

From the Joplin Daily Globe.
The lesson of the 1907 panic lias
clearly demonstrated that the Joplin district can stand a severe panicky
condition and continue the output
of ure necessary to keep the smelters
supplied.
Teaching this lesson, It would seem
to the writer that Joplin producers
who have conserved their ore reserves have chosen far the wisest
course, for they will have ore to produce when the margin of profit Is
wide enough to pay a fair Interest on
the uncertainty of the business.
In the restriction of the ore output there Is no loss of the ore reserves, snd even a proposition of
LAMF.XTS IXMVI'HAIdi KNKIUiY
three months' pumping, without ImEnergy spent In football cannot he
mediate compensation, will prove a
to
In
preference
recalled, writes Ooldwln Smith to the
profitable Investment
bare Cornell Era. commenting on the true
a continuous production at a
margin of profit. The ore extracted relation of athletics to student life.
cannot be replaced and the life of no He says:
"I see that the number of athletes
mine In the district is of excessive
length. All are too short lived to falling to pass a university examinaon
away
tion Is less than it whs. The shade
have their values frittered
of Ezra Cornell will rejoice. What
low ore prices.
our founder wanted was not show of
Mexican Product.
muscle, but preparation for life, in
The panic has proved that the ores which. In the case of university men,
of Mexico cannot be produced under muscle does not count for much. The
spelter market, according force spent in football cannot be re
a flve-ceto the highest authority, and. corre- called for study. Let us have games,
spondence from a leading reliable by all means, but games which exer
source conveys the Information that cise, not exhaust, and In which all
the halcyon days of the Mexican pro- alike can take part.
duction are of the past a history
"Besides, there Is military drill,
and recollection only that the Imme. good In Itself, and not to be neglected
store
In
hopes
little
has
diate future
If the force of the country la to be
for an early resumption of outputting kept In the right hands. Into omi
behave
matters
transportation
while
except universities the betting ring seems to
come a serious problem,
have crept: never, I hope, into ours"
sumof
the
through a few months
Ithaca dispatch to New York Times
mer.
Rocky
of
the
The producing areas
NEW YIKGIXIA INBISTRY.
ceased
Mountain states practically
"They have been raising hogs on a
panic,
their production early in the
big scale, with great success and pro'tscons!n, with Joplin. continuing a fit, for years In ..ew England and
year.
small output to the end of the
the western states, and I Intend doing
In writing of the year's record of the same thing; In the south," resine ore production, Walter Renton marked Charles A. Tucker, of Corbln
Ingalls; In the Engineering and Min- Hall, Middlesex county, Va., at the
ing Journal, concludes his resume In Belvedere.
these words: In any event the ex"Three years ago, being weary of
perience ot 1907 seems to show that the 'New York grind, I bought a histhese foreign ores are not serious toric old place of 2,000 acres on the
competitors of the American, duty or Rappahannock, sixteen miles from Its
no duty." Mr. Ingalls might have mouth, that baft been In cultivation
n
added that no Importations of ores for 200 years. On this old,
wer.e made except to supply a de- farm I have an ideal spot for breedmand In excess of the domestic pro- ing swine and this season wilt be able
duction.
to ship quite a number to market. It
While the recent panic has proved takes capital, and skill, and a knowlproduced
be
ores
cannot
edge of modern methods to make the
that Mexican
spelter market. It hog business pay, but men have done
under a nve-ceMexican
might be added thereto that
I: In the north, and it can be done
ores are no competition to superior just a well south of the Potomac.
disJoplin
In
the
grade of ores mined
"The old Bystem of letting the
trict, at any price for spelter. These porkers run out in the woods and
ores will be imported only when the root for acorns forms no part of my
domestic supply of sine ore is less plan. Mine will be raised In glass- roofed pens that will be kept as clean
than the demand ol the smelters.
has at a parlor by constant washing,
panic
Another lesson the
forced home to the producers of the steaming, and sterilization. The ani
Joplin district and to the smelters re- mals themselves will be kept absoducing the ore of this district, is the lutely clean, so as to minimize the
fact that the market for Joplin zinc danger of cholera, the worst foe the
ore rules the price of spelter in nor- breeder has to encounter. Their feed
of business. This will be the best grain, ground and
mal conditions
procooked. This is the extensive pro
means that with conservative
zinc gram, and by it a
hog can
duction the producers of the
ore of this district can maintain their be produced within ten months, or
My ultimate design Is
own price for their commodity, with-- 1 even earlier.
out reference to any other producing to raise 10,000 each year for market,
area under the sun, so long as those and there will be no trouble In dis
demands are In harmony with the posing of them, for at Smlthfield
general business conditions of the alone the packers are willing to con
country at large.
tract for four times that number.
passed I shall confine myself to producing
The panic has practically
animals of tho finest breed, my own
for the mine owners of this district
at least the light ahead is discernible preference being for the beautiful
while zinc is practically the only Yorkshires, of which I have at the
metal and ore Indicating a strong present time over 300 handsome specimens." Baltimore American.
upward tendency at this date.
Demand.
Plain
1100 HKWARD. $100.
One other lesson recently learned
at least It should be learned that
The readers of this paper will be
has a reflex In the panic, Is that with pleased to learn that there is at least
conservative production and a har- one dreaded disease that eclence hat
mony of interests between the pro- been able to cure in all Its stages, and
ducer of zinc ore and the producer that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
of spelter no fighting and no antag- is the only positive cure now known
onism but a plain, straightforward to the medical fraternity. Catarrh bebusiness demand on the part of the ing a constitutional disease, requires
producers of ore will be met with a a constitutional treatment Hall's Ca
hearty response on the part of ths tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
smelters, because the panic has dem directly upon the blood and mucous
onstrated that it la to their Interests. surfaces of the system, thereby de
It ought to be known now to every stroylng the foundation of the disease
producer that no public demonstra and giving the patient strength by
tion of restriction. Is necessary to ac building up the constitution and ascomplish results, and that if taken sisting nature doing Its work. The
in hand at the right time a dozen proprietors have so much faith In Itf
producers can control the entire sit curative powers that they offer One
uation.
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
This lesson Is conveyed in a few fails to cure. Send for list of testi
During 1905, with a strong monials.
words.
secret organization,
the producers
Addess F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Tomaintained an average of 144 RS per ledo, Ohio.
ton for zinc ore, with unci'laln metSold by all Druggists, 75c.
al market; that durlrg 1906 with the
Take Hall's Pills for constltpatlon.
o.
inauguration of a light uniiinst
the
Any skin Itching Is a temper-teste- r.
smelters, the average
dropped to
you
more
The
scratch the worse it
143.30 per ton, while the metal mur-ke- t
was strong and steady; that In Itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
1907. after the smokers are
prac- eczema any skin Itching. At all drug
tically satixfied they have
un
the stores.
tight, the average price of the year
Hair Dresser ana CfelropcyOss.
was $43. t per ton, counting In the
Mrs. Bambini, at aar parlors Op-worst financial panic the country has sosiu
tas Alrarado ana nsxt door to
ever known.
Btargaa eafs, la praparad to glv
At the end of the first half of the taarauga aoalD traatmsnt,
do aalr
year the average price was S 4 6 8 2 drasstng, traat eoraa.r bunions
and
per ton, and with anything like nor- Ingrown ba.11.
gives maasags
mal conditions during the last half treatment and She
manicuring.
Mrs.
of the year the average would have Bambini's own oranaratiow nf
exceeded the banner year of 1905, plsxton WMm builds up the akin and
notwithstanding the fact thnt the Improves the complexion, and 1
importations during 1907 were more guarantaad not to b Injurious. Bhs
than double the previous jmr.
also reparas hair tnl and ears
The panic should have brought a an prTnU dandruff
and aair faU
lesson t' the employes of the dis- lag ant, rastorsa Ufa to dead aalr, r- trict to be prepared at all times for movas moles, warts and
a temporary or enforced restriction aalr. Tor any blemlaa ot the face
of output, and they should prepare sail aad aanaull hfra BsjsblaL
nt

run-dow-

nt

Washington, D. t'., Sfay 7. RepHamilton nf Michigan,
who probably will again be chairman
of the House committee nit territories, believes the hill inlmltting
Xew Mexico and Arizona to state- hood will pas the House in Decern- ber before adjournment
for the
Christinas holidays. He expects to
see the mensure a law before
the
middle of February.
up
was
at
When the bill
the last
session objection was raised to certain features of the land grant sections. Mr. Hamilton is now gathering data on this subject and believes
that before Congress convenes In December he will be able to perfect a
bill which will escape the objections
raised. It Is not known that Senator Beverldge, chairman of the. Senate committee on territories. Is any
more enthusiastic for separate statehood than he was last winter, but a
majority of the members of the Pen-at- e
committee are favorable to tho
passage of the bill, and as the next
Is the long session of Congress without the necessity of adjourning on a
certain day. It Is not at all likely that
The wearing of t!ie single string, loosely hung from one side of the
Senator Beverldge will Seriously try
to prevent the Senate voting on the hat to the other, Is another millinery freak this year. With a crown of
green metallkiscd net. posted over, gold, a gold straw brim, and a row
proposition.
of large pink roses neotllng in front, this Is a charming model.

CARS resentative
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Tlin ttlumiri 8m4m nf Vm
Mexico meets the second Wed- nesday of each month at Odd
Fellows- - hall, S31 Sooth Second
street. Next meeting Wed net- day. May 12. l0v.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- nets building, Second and Ceo- -

tral. Phone 1079.
.
AU MosfWMirtans are requested
to can and register.
O.

J.

HLKAEMJEIV,

Secretary.
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Mental llcnliiifi Stunts Are Not
tal Healing at .VII. Says
New Yorker.

Men-

Chicago, May 7. That the Emanmovement, new thought.
faith
cures, and all other systems of mental healing utilize electricity found
in the human body is the assertion
of Andrew McConnell of New York
in
a communl'. ition
here to the
League of Right Living.
principle can be
"This curative
proved with scientific exactness to be
electricity," he says. "This power Is
produced through the process of digestion and assimilation and controls
all muscular movements,
chemical
changes, and the vital organs. By
this power most of our
faith
cures are made."
uel

XOTICE OF SALK.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned special master appointed by
the court for the purposes of this sal
wl'l sell at public auction, to the highest and beat bidder for cash, at the
front door of the postoffice In the
town of Bernalillo, county of Sandoval, territory of New Mexico, on the
21st day of June, 1909, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon the following described real estate,
fifty yards In
A tract of land
length and forty-fiv- e
yards in width,
bounded on the north ty the. lands of
For the best work on
waists
Ouadalupe Gutierrez; on the south patronize Ilubbs Laundry shirt
Co.
by the lands of Rafael Valdez; on the
o
east by the public road; on the west
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION.
by the lands of Rafael Valdez; being
(Not Coal Land.)
the same property conveyed to Mrs. Department of the Interior, U. S
L. Dannenbaum In seed dated June
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
14 18S7, and recorded on the 25th
April 10,
day of May, 1896, In volume 18, page
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
28J of the records of Bernalillo coun- - F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
ty New Mexico; said sale to be mad .'who, on
190. made Home- under a decree of the District Courtgtea,i Entry No. 6347. for 6WK. Sec-Bernalillo county In cause No.tion 4. Township 8 N.. Range
E.,
7910 entitled "First National Bank ofx. m. P., Meridian, has filed notice
Albuquerque v. Mix. Dannenbaum, ct0f intention to make final five year
al." to foreclose a trust deed given onpr0ofs, to establish claim to the land
the above described property on M&yabove described, before H. W. S.
14, 1907, ana recorded in volume l.otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Trust Deeds, P. 1J et Beq. of the Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
records of Sandoval county to secur-io- f
June, 1909.
a iiote amounting on the date of sale Claimant names as witnesses:
to the sum of 8905.03.
Fllomeno Mora, of Chillll. N. M.:
FRANK H. MOORE,
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquer-SpeclMaster, que, N. M.; Perflrlo Sandaval,
of
to-w- lt:

10.

of

al

Chillll, N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado.
of Chilill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
XOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 4.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Not coal land.)
(Serial No. 05096.)
April I, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M.. who.
on Nov. 26, 1907, made H. E., No.
05095 for NEtt. Section 10 Township
7 N Range 4 W N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before George H. Pradt, TJ. S. commissioner, at Laguna, N. M on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juaa
Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Millar,
of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P. Harrington, of Laguna, N. M ; Jamea A. Miller, of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, n. M.
(Serial No. 02683.)
April I, 1909."
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
..
Who,
Ryan, of 'Albuquerque,
on Not. 5. 1908, made H. E., No.
10211, for Lots 1, 2, 3. and 4. Section
3, Township 10 N.. Range I B., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero.
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson. John
Maher, Oeorge Souther, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
--
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TO

SELL

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy protitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

A

.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZJCT.

FRIDAY, MAY 7, IMA

MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Auto

nOUSES FOR SAI.K
RANCHES FOR SAl

business oppoi:-

REALTY
CO.
Established 1888

Repairs-Bicycl-

es

Real Estate, Loans,

V. S. HOPPING
321 South .Second St.

13

FIRE INSURANCE

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

-

TO'ITTES

FURNITURE

MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Willi

RECTORY

Q

flUSlNESS

ROOMS TO RENT

Cfla&sifiod Mds

STENOGRAPHERS

I I

HOUSES FOR RENT

LOST AND FOUND

ST.H rVHNITfltE

CO.
214 Gold avenue.
goods bought, sold and

O. Nirlxen. Mftr.

rssnnnjjj
WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

HHH9B

PROFESSIONAL

light
driving
WANTED Position
team or some ngni oujc or
12 years business and
experience.
X.. Citizen office.
WANTED By a veteran old soldier
a situation to care for a small property: will accept a garden spot and
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Citizen office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thorough knowledge
specialty.
of up to date business methods,
g
and insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R.. care Citizen ofbouic-keepl-

wii

A

L. BURTON, M. D.

Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 10.10. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone.
17.

t

A. O. SIIORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis.

book-keepin-

Hoars

10

to

11

and

1

to

4

IMephone 8M
Rooms S,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

fice.

MALE HELP
Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large consumption. Position
worth $2, 500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoli-date- d
Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail 'order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago. 111.
KITE and we will explain now we
say any man $81 per month and. all
traveling expense to take orders
WAJfTHD

,

K. D. Msrtol. Dept. 110. Chlcagc.
M1N WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, eta
XI a week; f 0 expense allowance
rat month: no experience required- Manager, Dept. 601, 181 Wabash,
arena. Chleago.

largest
of our men
are making1 MOO a month, se can
you. Address, National Art and:
Crayoa Co. Dept. 447, Chicago.
tlertntet'TM FOR RAILWAY MAILthe vce. examination In Albuquersue May 11. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
ample questions and "How Gov-- 1
eminent Position Are Secured,"
e
Schools, 717
sent free.

down the law about
her salary and her hours don't get worried. She won't fetl so big
about it when you hand her u hat's coming to her to date and gently but
firmly ask her to pack her trunks and leave.
O, there's no reason to feel worried in the least. Just step to the telephone and send in a want ad In the morning you will find a complete
lady-likcooks on hand all dead anxious for
assortment of
the job.
It is sometimes, a wise plan to accede to the cook's demands but her
demands may be greatly modified if she sees you making a straight line
for the telephone. She knows what a want ad means. If you don't believe it try it.
well-behave-

the

i

Inter-Stat-

M""BBBsjBanc,sjsj)
DAILY SHORT STORIES
ANNA

N. T. Armlje Building.

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

a. m, to 1I:S p.
!:$ to I p. as,

Office boors,

SOS

so.

Appointments made by matt.
W. Central Ave,
Phone 460

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
.

Attorney

p

at Law.

Offloe First National Bank BaildlBg
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Iowa Ave.. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

K. W. DOBSON

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days. 1
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
WANTED A lady collector, mar
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a Calif ernla Install
SALESMEN
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Bos
144. Oakland, Cat.
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
An unexcelled speWANTED
cialty
proposition.
Commissions
WANTED To buy large tract of
with 835 weekly advance for extimber. Give full report, cash
penses. The Continental Jewelry
price, location, shipping facilities,
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Kltt-redterms.
Cockey.
C.
I.
also
lit
SALESMEN WANTED Ws
want
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning $10, ITS or
rANTJK) - Information regarding
pe
1100
week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
ucniar svoout location; wish to near
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
from owner only, who will sell diMiracle, Ind.
rect to buyer; give price, descripeducated
tion, and state when possession can VANTHD An energetic,
man to sell the New International
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
neyrtooaedla
In New Mexico;
Box tilt. Rochester, N. Y.
splendid spelling; stats age, present employment and give referenFOUND
LOST
ces. Dodd, Mead and company.
Camkert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
$50 REWARD Lot on First street
at the head of Gold avenue, a dia- WANTSD capable salesman to covet
New Mexico with staple line. High
mond weighing 1 carat; return to
commissions, with $100 monthly
room 11, Cromwell building, and
ad ramee. Permanent position to
receive reward. Phone 829.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De'
AGENTS
troit, Mich.
WANTED
carry
Salesman to
It PER WBKK PAID ONE PERSON
Souvenir Post Cards as side
In each county to handle our big
Money
Una
proposition.
making
advertising combination. J. S. Selg- Some of our men making ttOO
ler Company. Como Block, Chicago.
monthly. State references. Gartner
rANTKD Agents to sett our line of
Bender. Chicago.
elgare with a new patent cigar
UffhUr.
can also be carried as a WANTED $ 1 0 a month, $70 expense
ehandlse and grocery catalogues;
aids line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
mail order ho us a American Home
Supply Co., Desk $1. Chicago, 111.
stnTSPONSIBLB
men t0 seU Qaao-Un- a
Lighting Systems. Exclusive WANTED Salesman
achaving
territory, attractive proposition to quaintance with leading manufactright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
urers of Albuquerque and surroundBrass Mfg. Co. Chlcasn. Til
ing territory. Must have general
IV ANTED
knowledge of machinery and beltReliable man lo work
elty of Albuquerque with Clear Haing and be prepared to work on a
vana Cigar proposition. For particliberal commission basis as a regulars address Box Itl Ybor Sub
ular or aids line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
station, Tampa, Fla.
WANTED Agents make It a day; WANTED Honest, energetic
sales-me-n
svea fast scllcre; big new Illustratto sell a general line of high
ed catalogue
grade food products to hotels,
and mm pies free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box till,
farmers, rtneher
and
Boston, Mass.
ether large consumers. Experience
necessary;
we teach
you the
aUENTS Positively make
110 to
uslneee; exclusive territory. Our
$20 daily selling the greatest phogoods are guaranteed full weight,
to art specially ever produced;
full measure and In every wsy
ometalner new and unusual. L. K.
meet
retirements of ,sl onr
4 Carroll eve.. ChiNutter. Mgr..
cago. 111.
feud laws. SVlriJ.fil upportuu-ty- ;
write todsy for particulars,
AGENTS,
MALB OR FEMALE, can
oka Bert on 41 company, Whole-Mil- e
make all kinds of money selling
drovers. Lake ft Franklin sts.,
my Pongee Bwlss Hmbroldered
Walrt Patterns and Bilk Shawls.
sneney for yu. Catalegue
CITIZEN
asaUea on request.
Joeepsj Greek,
WANT ADS
SI Broadwsy, N. T. city.
BRING RESULTS.
ge

and

U.

Attorney

"''

at Law.

Office, OroavweU Block,
Aibuquaque, New Mextoo.
ERA M. BOND

Attorney

FOR SALE

FOR REN1
FOR RENT Fine, large, rooms,
furnished, reasonable.
Cottages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
Inquire 121H North Third street.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kind.
Albuquerque Typewriter exchange,
111 West Central.
story
FOR RENT Rico hotel,
2
brick, N. First St., between Central
and Copper ave. Lower floor store
rooms. Upper floor has 18 modern
furnished rnnma for rooming house.
Will rent upper or lower floors separate. Low rent. Inquire of John M.
Moore Realty company.

Furnished Rooms

at Law.

Land Patents, Coprwrighta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
FOR SALE Driving and
saddle
pony, harness, saddle and buggy. $0 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C
Bargain. Room 7. N. T. Armljo bid.
THOS. K. D. MABDBON
FOR SALE
frame residence
on Arno street, 50 ft lawn, shade
Attorney at Law
trees, cement walk, etc. A bargain
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
J. E. Elder, 9 N. T. Armijo building.
FOR SALE 29 room hotel, good
INSURANCE
business, $1,300 will swing it; bal
ance on time. Other business reason
for soiling.
B. A. SLEYSTKR
FOR SALE A new
brick
Insaraaoe, Real Estate, Notary
residence, thoroughly modern, east
Pnbllo.
frontage. In good location, worth
$4,000. Will shade this price for a
Rooms II and 14, Cromwell BIk.
quick sale. J. E. Elder, 9 N. T. Ar Albuquerque
New Mexico
mijo building.
Psnslo&a,

A. IL WALKER
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
6. new; never been used. Sacrifice.
furnished front
i ill tt Studio.
Firs Insurance
room; can have board In house If
wanted. No other roomers. $09 S. Foil .SALE An exceptional oppor- Secretary Mutual Beliding Association
tunity to buy a good paying room
Walter street.
117 West Central Avenue
ing house, centrally located, fine
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
large rooms, good patronage. You
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-awill have to hum'.
Inquire J. E,
AUCTIONEER
624 W. Central, rear. Rent reaElder. 9 N. T. Armljo Building.
sonable.
FOR SALE On Oak Crtek, the faS. M. Sellle or the arm of Sollle A
mous fishing report In Arizona, a Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
good ranch and
other
business baa obtained an auctioneer's license
combined.
Does $3,000 worth of for ths purpose of serving the public
Htabll-hcd
FOR KALE Profitable.
business In a year. 14 acres in al- In that capacity as well as doing an
businr.ss. Owner must leave city.
falfa, large orchards, grapes and auction business at their own store
Inquire Cittern office.
A bonanza for the right on Thursday of cash week, at 2:10
berries.
WANTED Energetic man with $76
parties. Terms nasonable, owner and 7:$
o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
to invent in well paying buoini'ss;
must leave. This business must be had bread experience In the auction
established 3 years In city. Eay
enparticulars
ones.
sold at
For
business In his ysunger days. With
work. Addre M. W. A. care Citiquire at Citizen office.
bis eloss attention to business and the
zen.
FOR SALS A fine Hard man piano, polite and easy way la which be can
seeking
AUTHORS
a publisher
good as new, beautiful tone. A address ths people, will assure him
as in other days. The peoshould communicate
with
the
chance to possess an Instrument of success
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
unexcelled make at just half what ple of Albuquerque can make no
Tribune building. New York city.
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- - mistake la giving Mr. Sollle their
Bet work.
son's Muslo store, 124
good
FOR SALE Well established,
and street. Albuquerque.
paying business. Invoices about
e.
Address p. O. Box 220,
STOLEN
New Mex.
STRAY HI) OR STOLEN" From the
CURE
LUNCS
MONEY TO LOAN
Hunlng Meadow, Albu iu;uc,
a
pony
bay
a'oout
fourteen
hands
MONEY
Do you need It? We can
high, with black men--- ,
w
tail nri
furnish capital for any meritorious
spot
a
feet,
while
small
Jn foreenterprise. Stock and bond issues
head. No other white timki. Infold on commission basis. Metrodistinct brand on
shoul ler,
politan Investment company.
Ill thus
3.
Deliver at Trlinhlu's
ttt AiiIIk S. rtiteaco.
stable, Kfc.mJ e.treet, for
Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
F0RC8i!SsHS-,j- &
Ira A. Abbott.
Burdock Llouil Bitters is the national
0 ALL THROAT ANMUKQ TROUBLES.
cure for It. It strengthens stomach
yeu
pay
Is
not
It
for advertiswhat
membranes, promotes flow of diges- ing but what advertising
PAYS GUARANTEED 8ATISFACXQHX
tive Juices, purities the blood, builds TOU, that makes It valuable. Our
OS HONEY REFUNDED.
you up.
rates are lowest for equal service.

TO RENT

A nicely

n.

Business Opportunities

$$.-00- 0.

Albu-ouerqu-

kill thecouch
Dr. King's

Nev

and

cij-;anin-

It.

Room

EDMUND

.MEXICO

Cleaners

.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing,
201 South Second street.

DENTISTS.

e

d,

744.

DRS. COPP ANs PETTTT.

IFwithout scorching the icing, and begins to lay

at

Take orders tor
UN
portrait house. Some

Dental Surgery.

SHE thinks she is the only cook that could ever bake a lemon pie

&

819 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

Rooms 1 and S, Barnett Banding,
Over O'Rieurs Drag Store.
Appointments Made by Mail.

tor portrait. Experience unnecessary. Thia offer made by tke (Teat-eportrait house In the world.
Trite now before It la too late.

Tailors

Discovery

.AND POVERTY.

FOR SALE.
lx front lots

oa E.

Copper ave. Great bargain.
91,000.00
A
home;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a goad home
cheap. Easy terms.
S a, 000
Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is & snap.
$2300
good houie;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
91300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BAHRAIN'S IN
ALL
OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN Of
BKLEN at origins! plat prices.
Call at our oflioe for mil particulars.
CJIOICK VACANT LOTS IX
CITY OF ALmQCKROXE.
ns before buying clwwliere. We
can save you money.
S--

COLD AVENUE REALTY X.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

PRESSING WORKS.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Phone

I'KVIMXI.

REAL ESTATE

NEW

DENTISTS

IF BRIDGET DEMANDS MORE

at-

South shkhk1 Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

Physician and Sergeon.

ss

Mall orders promptly

GROCERIES

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

Household
exchanged.
tended to.

1300.00

e

FOR RENT.
98.00 3 -- room house, star
hops on Paclfio avenue.
new,
910.60
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
Rooming house with
$20.0
tore room, close to shops.

strictly

92S.OO

mod-

ern brick house at $09 E. Gold
92.50 per week, S rooms, furnished fnr light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
995.00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never cenpied. Is
modern, 17 rooms; fins location, a bargain.
Desirable houses In all sections of city for rent. Come In
and see our list.
ABSTRACTS OF TTTLIE.
Having ths only up to date
Abstract Books for ths elty of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer in our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICKS.
MONEY TO LOAN at 9 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $100.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY rXVESTEaHOTJSK3
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and

By Frank II. WlilU-ns- .
Anna Sutherland sat on the top o'
her little trunk in the I'ltle rail bedroom she had occupied
her
marriage, and reviewed ne reasons
why she hud left her husband. She
viewed the affair from all sides, and
finally, with a sigh, acknowledged to
herself that the main reason was
the lack of money. As a stenographNOTARY PTJBLIO IN
er, single and care-fre- e
she had made
good wages and she had spent with
an extravagant hand. When she marGold Avemu
ried Fred he permuted in not wanting
her to work, and, as his salary was
far from large, she found the economy that was necessary very galling.
Finally she had felt that she could
stand it no longer, and now she was
FOR RENT.
back In her old quarters.
Five room brick house, alectrle
At this moment her neighbor, a
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
frowsy woman of uncertain age, encement sidewalks, excellent locatered the open door.
tion and neighborhood, close la;
"Hello, Mrs. Andrews," cried this
person, effusively hugging Anna. "So
$25; water paid.
you found married life wasn't all beer
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water pal a.
and skittles, dear. I told you so."
Anna shuddered in disgust. .Was
FOR SALE.
this what she would now be subject- Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
j ed to?
alfalfa, $00 bearing grape Tines,
I notice you didn't get no di
a good many fruit trees, five room
vorce," the caller rattled on. "I suppose you can get more money from
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
him by keeping a string tied to him.
two and one-ha- lf
That's right, my dear, make the hormiles from town.
Price $$,000,
rid creature support you."
About IS acres good land a
Anna turned to her trunk, unlocked It and began taking out her few
short distance west of the Barelas
bridge. Price $76 an acre.
belonging. One, a simple framed picForty-fiv- e
ture which Fred had given to her on
acres fine land, one- -;
half In alfalfa, balance planted
the anniverpary of their first month
last year In corn and wheat;
of married life, she tried to keep
from her visitor's prying eyes, but about seven miles from town.
unsuccessfully.
Price $$,600.
Six room frame house, strictly
"Dear rne," tho woman cried, "you
dldn t have this when you left! I modern, four blocks from busibet you copped out a lot of nice ness center, $$,100,
things
Money to loan on first-clasethat'll help decorate your
room some. That's quite a" scheme
curity.
marrying a man, and then, when you
leave him, getting things to make
your room look tasty."
At length the caller went, but not
before Anna's nerves were all
IIS West Gold Avcsiae,
er. Later, others of the boarding
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
house called upon her. Some of them
endeavored to be kind; still others
were flippant. In none of them did
she find the real companionship, the
real interest,
which Fred despite
their atraitened financial condition
hud alwuys nhown in her concern and
Bend for Our Select List of
4
her efforts. To some of her old
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
friends h confided her plan. Not
whereby you can Insert dls- one of them showed that she took
play ads in all papers for
more than a casual Interest In them.
FIVE DOLLARS PUR INCH
Fred, she knew, would have been in- 4 The
Dake Advertlsdns; Agency,
terestedlovingly Interested in evIncorporated.
erything.
4 417 a Mala St.
11 Orear St B
things
were turning out S Los Angeles, Cal. San
Somehow
Francjaou. s
much different from what she had
expected. The old Joy of independ
ence was gone. Contrary to what she
bad thouxht, she no longer felt proud
be one of the bachelor interedts,
dependent upon no one. Instead of
this silo t a strong desire to throw
her arms about Fred's neck and cry
upon his coat.
to take CarduJ. for your I errata
In desperation Anna finally began
writing a letter.
troubled, because ve are sure it
"Fred, dear." she wrote, "It was all
will help you.
Remember that
a horrible mistake. I want to coma
thia
great female remedy
you.
back to
I'm blue and lonely
awfully, awfully lone. I've no kith
nor kin nnthinir In the world, and
tiow that I've l..ft you, I've plungod
ui iiit-- the neck in the slough
riht despond.
you you I
I want
of
don't care about the poverty. 1 don't
care wnat oappi-nyou
has brought relief to thousands of
JuNt so 1 g.-back once more. Please "
otner atck women, ao why atx to
The footsteps of aume one entering
you ? For heaJache, backache,
the room attracted Anna. With a
periodical pains, female veak-nes- s,
iKh, thinking it was another boarder,
many have said it Is "the
she ruse to greet the caller. Then,
with an inarticulate cry of Joy, she
best medicine to take." Try !t I
fl-acrohti the room into a man's
Sold In This City
arms the arms of Fred, her
OF-FIC- E.
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We Ask You
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tJUlK EIGHT.
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TIIK FCH'NTAIX OF YOfTII
myth. It Is a plensunt reality
o
Ktrttioncd right here. Come and
Come
of Its sparkling waters.
If you are weary and fnicirc'l out.
ofH SODA WILL RESTORE your
tired energies. Come if you want a
beverage that has all the sweetness
of sugar, all the flavor of your favorite fruit, all the sparkle of champagne. You can not Imagine such a
beverage; you must taste it to know
pur-tok-

worn in INew

The new

I otk,

rNewpott ana au me Dig lasmon centers.

REGAL OXFORDS

it.

we are showing have all the distinctive smart
ness of expensive custom shoes, and they give
you the same perfect fit, because they're
made in quarter-size- s.
Examine these Regal Oxfords and
compare them with any other shoes in
town and remember that Regal quality
u standard all over the wonu.

BCIIUTT CANDY OO.

Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

350

C. MAY
314 W. Central Ave.

fpx

$400

vMd

six

.

Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. S6, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

$5

"

merchants,
C. P. H"Rtn, nks agent for the
American Fuel Company, returned to
his headquarters at Oallup this
on the limited.
Uev. Fletcher Conk, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church, returned to
the city last night from attending a
conference at La Vegas.
J. H, Uobertnon left last night for
Engle, X. M where he will receive a
number of cattle in the near future
for shipment to Colorado.
James K. Hunt, of Raton, superintendent of the big Maxwell
land
grant, whs In the city yesterday attending to business matters.
Regular meeting of Ada Chapter
No. 5. O. K. S., this evening in Masonic hall. .Uy order of the worthy
matron, Nora Putnam, secretary.
Mrs. T. L. Delaholde, sister of J. A.
Blondin, the celeolst, arrived In the
city last night from Phoenix, AHr..,
and expects to make her home in Albuquerque.
Divine services at Temple Albert
this evening at 7:45. The subject of
Rabbi Chapman's discourse will do
"Filial Affection.' Everybody Is cordially Invited.
T. D. Allen has returned from a
three months' visit to friends in
Portland and tonight will resume his
duties as night chief clerk at the local freight house.
There will be a demonstration of
the 20th Century Ice Cn-ufreezer
tomorrow at Sollie & LeBreton's, 117
West Gold avenue. Free lee cream
from 9 to 4 o'clock.
Frank McCabe is back in Albuquerque again after an absence of
several years spent In tho lloosier
state. " He eays that "New Mexico Is
gcod enough for him.
Miss Elizabeth Garret, of Alamo-gordaccompanied by Miss Emma
Bush, are visiting here. Miss Garrett
is a talented vocalixt and will be
much appreciated in musical circles.
W. A. Dow, formerly city salesman
Vegas,
for Gross, Kelly & Co., at
has purchased the merchandise stock
of Lester & Co., at Colmor, N. M.,
and will take . personal charge of the
store.
John Napier." special of fleet for the
Santa Fe, is back on duty In the local yards after an absence of several
months. Officer Babhltt has been
sent to Las Vegas to succeed Mr.
Napier there.
La.
Gradl, of Copper avenue and
Third street, has been appointed to
act as Italian consul In New Mexico
during the absence of Dr. Nacamull
In Europe. General
Consul
Rossi
gave Mr. Gradl his authority.
n
Mrs. Belle
and sister,
Mies Luclle Pike, who have
been
living at 706 South Arno street, expect to leave this evening for San
Bernardino, Cal., to Join their brother, an architeetual engineer In the
services of the Santa. Fe. Mr. Pike
was recently transferred from this
city to San Bernardino.
"A Road to Love" will be the feature picture at-- " the Colombo theatre
tonight and form the principal attraction of the best programs ever
offered at this popular picture show
house. 'The Road to Love" Is a
drama of unusual merit. A young
American engineer Is the principal of
a romance in Mexico. There are several very thrilling situations In the
story.
The annual alumni banquet
last
night at the Alvarado was a great
success. Fifty guests attended and
marched into the dining room to the
sweet strains of "Alma Mater" played
by Miss Mata. Tway. The table was

Is no

7"W'j the kind of hxM you can get riglit here at out itore.
The Resal Shoes we tell are exactly the lame ryle that are being

exacts to be absent
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month.
Kirk Cron moyer, a prominent Indian grader of llouck. AH.. Is in the
oily trading with
local is riolesdle

I
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CITIZEN.
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Try Glorleta

beer.-fTo-

482.

ne

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Grlmshaw, coal oil inspector,
is spending the day here.
Mrs. Fleteher Cook has gone to
Clinton Iowa, her old home, for a
S. H.

&mm!M4
LOW

SHOE

House Slippers

SPECIAL

Special

Per Pair

Per Pair

Do you need

Low Shoe or House Slipper? if so, now la the
time to avail yourself of an opportunity In shoe buying, that will
bring comfort to the feet and a saving to your pocketbook.
A

This assortment

consists of Women's Low Shoes worth up to

$2.00 per pair, but we have not all sizes of a kind, yet enough different kinds to make up a complete line of sixes, so you will be able

to make your selection without being disappointed.
Don't put It off, see them today, while we have your size.
member the place is Rosenwald's Shoe Department and the
98c per pair.

Repric--

i

visit.

Paul Dalies, of the John Becker
company of Belen, Is in the city on
business.
A. Vandewart, the wool buyer, has
returned from a bunlnessi trip to Wil-lar- d
and Roswell.
C. P. Heaton, general sales agont
for the American Fuel Co., spent yesterday in the city.
Last call on the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
avenue.
West Central
Florshelm
shoes for men at cost.
Edward Farr, the cattle buyer, ex
pects to leave this evening on a busi
ness trip to Phoenix, Ariz.
W. P. Garslde,
traveling freight
and passenger agent for the Santa
Fe, is In the city from El Paso.
Territorial

Treasurer

Miguel

Pike-Austi-

A.

Otero arrived from the capital last
night, and will spend the day here.
C. Stewart, sheriff of Eddy county.
left yesterday for his home in Carls
bad after spending several days In
the city.
to
Mm. Albert Grunsfeld expects
leave tomorrow evening for New
York, where she will embark for Eu- -

).

H. Conner, M. D. D.

0.

OSTEOPATH
Specialist in Chronic

In Case of Emergency
c. o. r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
nor man i4S4t r. w. schmalmack 1442

r GEO.

B. WILLIAM

1199

racotKonccco
WHEN
CUT GLASS
FOR
HAWKES, OR, LIBBEY
YOU BUY

E. L. WASHBURX, Pres.

Front. Phone

to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

Mbuquerqna.

780.

ASK

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Arcane. Blue

Diseases

Office: N. T. Armijo Building.

CUCD
1
1
V aL.IvlITT
1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Stylish Millinery

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company

I

MALOY'S

You Will be

Surprised
Our llerries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition.
Give them a trial ::

We hide nothing; we try hard to serve
you with intelligent understanding of a
r. odern man's needs. Our
SMART CLOTHES in Summer weights
. r3 ready for you to try on before our
ng glass, in our cool Btore. You see
waat you buy, and you do.not have to return it for alterations. The clothes fit
with style.

&' Marx
Rest models here; chey-v- i
produced . some very stunwe
ning, smart
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
the
from
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
Ideas,
'O
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

,"'

2

t

STEIN-BLOO-

Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen
Room--Nm- v

Mmx-10-

SIMOM STERN the Central
A venue
Clothier

0

Clamnlng Work
SATI HIVWS SI'KX IAL SMjV..
cans Corn . . .
2iic
Honey Dew Preserved BlackberISc
ries
Honey Dew Preserved Cherries. . 1,1c
Libby's
Pudding
Colburn's Employment (Mice 3 pkgs. Plum
10c
Kuril Kinks
3 five cent cans of milk
10c
West Central Ave.
'ftatlin's Roasted Coffee. :'lb pk f0c
WANTKT) at once Kdgerman. set- Hires' extract of Itoot I'eer
20c
ters, lumber graders, two laborers, Pint bottle of Haass Island
lrape
30c
also good carpenter.
Long steady
Juice
6 pkgs Sensation
Job; good wages.
cut PIuk to- 2MC
baeco
40c
in the form of a "L"' and was very Horse shop tobacco
good, whole grain rice, lb
5c
tastily decorated In the University A
Tapleo. per pkg
8c
colors. A sumptuous
dinner was
of Qoeoanut
15c
served, after which the guests re- 2Vilb
cans of Cal. Pears
25c
paired to the Woman's club, where a Cal.
Cherries, per can
20c
very pleasant evening was spent.
3 cans of Owl brand
of String
For the month of May we will offer
25c
lleans
unusual reductions in all styhe of .1 cans of Chill Con Came
25c
shoes for men and women. Chaplin's, Gallon cans of Pie Fruit
25c
121 West Central avenue.
Qt cans of P. V. Maple Syrup... 30c
speedy
The
arrival of the fire de- 31b can of Hominy
10c
partment this afternoon about 3:30
If you need a new garden hose, e
o'clock prevented what would
no think we can interest you In iboth
doubt have been a disastrous
tire grade and price.
in the John Lee Curio store on West
TIIK .MAZK.
Central avenue. The blaze was eviWin. Klekc, PrlrloMr.
dently started by a barrel
of hot
ashes which set fire to the roof of
Itciijmiilii
Alfred
Co's. CorreOC
the rear part of the Clark building. Clothes for Men do not follow ttie
The fames were extinguished, howi
they
aslilons
lead them.
ever, lipforo much aamage had been ltenjaiiiln Bros., 218 Wcsf, Central.
done.
Wright and .his remarkable airship
was put on at the Crystal theatre
last night to run two nights, and it
I will sell at auction Wednesday,
is without a doubt the most worthy
picture from an educational point of May 12th at 1 p. m., the entire furhouse, corner
view ever offered by an Albuquerque nishings of a
moving picture house. The machine 5th and New York streets on the car
Kvery wire and line, consisting of bed room and paris shown distinctly.
stay, in the wonderful machine was lor suites, carpets, linoleums, kitchen
clearly visible to the spectators. The and dining room furnishings, refrigfilm wan 800 feet long and shows the erator and many other articles. Goods
machine in flight. Manager Robin3-c- In good condition and no siekne
J. M. SOLLIE. Auctioneer.
of the Crystal, has established a
o
system of fans which promise a cool
bouse all summer long. One largo
AIUIIVAL.
fan suspended from the ceiling, forms
The 20th Century Freezers that are
a draft along the ceiling through the guaranteed
your cream In
to
building from end to end, and two fifteen seconds, freeze
now in stock at
are
on
revolving
placed
tho
fans
stand
Sollie and Le Breton's store,
117
sides of the theatre keeps the air West Gold
avenue. As to the truth
animated, constantly.
propose
give
we
of this assertion,
to
Choice Onion SetH, 15e Miunl. Add demonstratfons every Saturday with
9
a. m. to 4 p.
10c per lb If desired by mail. E. W. free ice cream from
m.
1
Koutli lirst. Plume 16.
I'ee,

I

319 West Gold Avenue

3

Add to whicb, you are charged a price
based upon reason and fairness.

Crescent

Hardware
Co,,

318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

SUITS

$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27 and $30

Fo First CUm Work and Prompt

DeBt-tr-

CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY
CO.
WHITE WAGONS

TocrxcxxxxxToooaacxxxxxxxxj7

xjocxxxxxcxxoorrxxxioaaao'

118)4

West Silver Avenue.

X

only, to a nice and
respectable class of trade.
None other need apply.
Consumptives not accom- - 2
1
modated
CatT;-- ,

J. A. Wood, Prop. J

A New Line of

Canned Fruits i
0

Sliced Peaches
Sliced Apricots

:

Pears

J

Yellow Free Peaches

Grapes

n.

Plcms

SKINNER'S
j

205 South First Street

UO'J-60-

Our elHMsy neckwear and licdmaii
Collars are a cool and correct combination for hot summer days.
Benjamin Ilrow., 218 West Central.

tollable shoe polishes In black, tan
white or oxblood, 10 to 25c. Shoe
laces In linen, mercerized, or silk,
2'4 to 21c at ('. May's shoe store, 314
o
Very low prices on garden hose to West Central avenue.
close out stock. Come In before we
NOTICE.
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W. Cen-- j
public
Is hereby notified not
The
tral.
to extend credit to my wife on my
Tennia shoes in black and white for account, as I will not be responsible
men, women and children. Prices run for any debts she may incur.
WM. H. SHOAT,
from 60 to $1.50. C. May's Shoe Store,
606 North Arno street.
314 West Central avenue.
1

VWVW

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.M.
NUT, M.U.

If fl

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any eompttMom

!

Hats,
We Mill Iwavo'a large assort inoiit ,,f Trliiuned
stock; most of them having liccii put in Block within the
si ill prevail on the entire
lot.
A out of nearly one-haKUgealM an liiKpeellon.

new
pnt week.
Economy
ull

:

Shoes Shoes Shoes

J

SELLING OUT AT COST
Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st. nothing reserved
every pair must go.

I NEW SEASONABLE
y

Hotel

Grange

i

lf

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

The

lc

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings T

All-wo- ol

This store Is the home of
&
Schaffner
Marx
clothes.

Trimmed Hats at Half

I

fabrics in all
of Hart, SchaPTner & Marx
clothes; and all the othr
good points.

Hart

asmpo

H

I- -

ion.

Suib, $18 to $40

I J.A.GARDNER I

"WE are not advertising any big sales but our
goods will bear inspection and our prices
comparison with any in the citygive us a
call before buying.

Miss LUTZ

.

Hart Schaffner

WW

Quick, Convenient
and Fair to you

This Fprlng to ses how
many fartatl irti tnere are
Sti'l
in models of SuiS
Overcoats. Sn kinks In
pockets, cuff, on sleeve
cut of tha klrts.
and.
We'll ' show von t!.e 'at' t
things in
.

.

(T.NCOItPORATEIt

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

i

Now is your time to

STOCK-- No

Trash

get a pair of shoes cheaper

than ever before in this city.

I SIMPIER

CLAPK SHOE CO.

First; Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 25L
Office,

Corner Granite and First

Strong Brothers

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Auutant
You can Clothe Your Family

here oa

$1.00 PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
tit

West Central

